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70L. XXVIII. HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1899. NO. 35
OUR,
Fall and Winter M
Of'
Ladies, Children’s
and Misses’
Dr. D. G. Cook,
Has moved his office from th«
Poaioffloe block to the Van der
Veen block, corner River and 8th
Streets. Office hours 9 to 10 A,
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. ii.
C1UMM Phone both at office and residence.
Jackets s Gapes
is complete and ready for youi
inspection.
Every garment a perfect
fit and at the very lowest
price. Call and see them
and make your selection
while the stock is com-
plete. Yon will soon need
them.
TRY . • i *
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist
..... VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News.
P*blUhed trmy Friday. Ttm$ $Uo jxr f *m>
*Uho dUeount of SO emit to thou
paying in adoaiieo, ,,, >
It Is reported that Admiral Dewey
will not visit Chicago and Three Oaks
this fall.
T^e Zeeland Juniors and the Hoi
land Night Hawks met on the base
ball diamond in Zeeland last Saturday
The Zeeland nine won by a score of 94
to 8.
The site of the old jtll on the
eepri house square in Grand Haven la
now being sodded and by neit sum
iqer the court house grounds will be as
beautiful aa ever.
Tie Third Reformed church of
K&smaioo, whose pastor, Rev. Peter
8l6gers comes to Hope College, has ei*
tended a call to Rev. A. De Jonge of
the Fourth Reformed church of this
elty.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub^
Bateiot AdvertlalDf mad* known on appllo*
llor,
Hottiiirr) Citt Nrwb Printing House. RAot
* Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
J. C. Htwk Is building an additloni
to his residence on 137 West Four-*
teentb street.
List of advertised letters at the
Holland pnstofflce for the week end-
ing Sept. 15. Mr. Ward Barber, Mrs.
F. M. Chapman, Mr. i. J. Dooley,
GrantE Miller. George A. Mitchell.
A. /. KRAMER,
34 W. Eighth St., HOLLAND.
Square
Washing
Machines
pB $2.24 each, for a few days.
KANTERS BROS.
Merchant
Tailoring.
After an exceptionally successful
seaeoo, John Louckes has closed bis
grocery store at the Park. He will be
ready for business next spring as soon
as the first cottager arrives at the re-
sorts.
Postmaster Van Schelven has re-
ceived and accepted an invitation to a
banquet to be tendered to Postmaster
General Smith, on Tuesday evening,
October 10, at Chicago. This banquet
will be given In connection with the
festivities attending the laying of the
corner stone of the government build-
ing in Chicago.
H. J. Heinz & Co., began the work
of pressing cider apples about ten days
ago, and since that time 1000 bushela
of apples per day are received at the
factory. As the capacity of the fac-
tory Is 3,000 bushels per day, farmers
bavipg apples for sale should bring
them there at once.
job of painting the letter boxes
and package boxes was awarded to J.
peek by the postofllce department
andf he began work today, The boxes
tylll be painted white with vermilion
lettering. The paint used is a special
comiound furnished by the govern
menl for this purpose/*
The program for the first annual
meeting of the League of Mlcbigao
Municipalities which will be held in
Grand Rapids September 28, 27 and
28 has been prepared. Besides arrang-
ing for papers and discussions on
every subject of interest to American
city officials, preparations have been
made for the social entertainment of
the visiting delegates.
H is said that lightning
Rafjamin Kapplnga was arraigned
before Justice Van Duren Saturday
morning on the charge of larceny
from a dwelling iu the day time, he
having entered the home of T. Raas
on August 24. Justice Van Duren,
upon the suggestion of the county
agent, sentenced the boy to the reform
icbool to remain until he la 17 years
old. Marshal Dykbuls took him to
that Institution Monday.
H. A. Taylor, representing the
company organized for the purpose of
constructing the electric railway be-
tween this city and Grand Rapids, to
be run in connection with the H. & L.
M. Ry of Holland, and the Consolida-
ted street railway of Grand Rapids,
was Id the city this week. He In-
spected the proposed routeWedoesday.
Mr. Taylor says that all of thraffalra
of the company are progressing
smoQthly, and that the new electric
road will be built within a year.
P^aaaor Frances Campbell, of
Grand bapids, will resume bis vocal
work lo this city next Thursday Sept*
temfyr 2L His pupils are requestediv u luuv i Kimi utr neveii 21 . .J ;r „ f • ----
strikes twice in the same place, but raV° hnra “ J' room8
baseball, hot fiom the hat, may *)e^®en 2 ao^ oc,ock P- M. The
strike thesame person twice. Tijfs
was proved last Friday afternoon,
when Aft Huntley was struck In the
face by a liner and before be fully Re-
covered from its effects was bit again
in t^e same manner. He says the onfy
way to enjoy a ball game Is to sltln
the grand stand behind a wire n
ting.
Jesse Williams, the colored man
who is working so zealously for the
freedom of George Cheesbro from
Jackson prison, writes from Chicago
that he was recently knocked down
and robbed in Grand Rapids, stripped
of every bit of clothing and locked in
a box car. Three days later he waa
found In the car in Chicago and waa
taken to a hospital. He is just re-
covering from this brutal treatment.
Mr. Williams further says that be In-
tends to be married the on Thanks-
giving day.
Call and get our special prices on» •
Early Fall Orders.
ran*
New
Goods
Now
y'
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Paul P. Davis has been unable to
attend to his Holland class in elocu-
tion the past few weeks on account of
the severe ill ness of his aunt. He was
not In the city yesterday but has de-
cided to come here Thursday October
5, and start his regular winter term.
Beginning on that date be will be at
Hotel Holland every. Thursday
from 9 o’clock in the mernlng until
8:30 in the evening. He will have an
exceptionally large number of pupils
the comiug winter, as nearly all of Mb
former students will resume their
studies and a number of new btudenta
have signified their intention of join-
ing the class.
will also resume their practice
etcnlng of the 21st at 7:30.
lOteta by Fraoclllon, entitled
ijf'Boee Malden” will be rendered
the middle of October, after
WrI) the chorus will reorganize for
;qbij|er season’s work, when several
new (pembers will join. This Cantata
by OO volces will be one of the musical
eveitys of the season . All who desire
Information in regard to Mr. Camp-
belly plass should apply to Prof. J. B.
Nykffk 236 Columbia avenue.
OQflgre^man William Alden Smith
has wade his selections for the census
worfc)n the Fifth congressional dis-
trict tod has sent to Washington a list
of eight applicants whom be has en-
dorsed for the civil service examine-
t’on to be held in Linsing next month.
T ila examination was orlglnallyorder-
ed for Chicago, but through the efforts
of Mr. Smith a special order was made
holdhiig it In this state, so that appli-
cants would not have so far to travel.
Thomas Keppel of Zeeland is one of
number selected. All of the applicants
have been notified of their selection
and will prepare themselves at once
for tbaexamlnatlon,. which lasts four
days a|d will he quite severe. Out of
these eight uames sent lo, five will be
selected from this district. The Job Is
good for aboufc WOO a year and will
last about four years.
The annual reuuloQ of the twenty-
fifth Michigan Infantry, of which
there are a large number of members
In this city, will be held at Three
Rivers October 4 and 5.
The ladles of the W. R. O. have In-
vited the members of the Van Raalte
Post G. A. R. to a trolley party to be
given next Wednesday. Cars will
leave Eighth street 1 o’clock In the
forenoon.
Extensive preparations are being
made for Zeeland’i Farmers’ Picnic
and Market Day Festival which will
be held next Thursday, September 21.
The different committees have been
appointed and a program of sports
and athletic contests baa been ar-
ranged.
There It a difference of opinion be-
tween Alderman A. J. Ward and Dr.
Godfrey aa to when the bay fever sea-
•on Is at Ita height. Mr. Ward Inilsta
tbatlt was at Its height last Monday
evening. Dr. Godfrey Is awaiting fut-
ure developements before giving hla
view of the case.
Last Tuesday evening Immediate
relative*, tothenuraberof twenty -five
assembled at the home of Mr. . and
Mrs. A.C. Van Raalte, east.>of the
city, to witness the christening of
their Infant daughter, Helene Wilbei-
mlna. Rev. M. Fllpse, officiated, as
•isted by Elder D. B. K. Van Raalte.
Yesterday forenoon Sheriff Van Ry
brought Anthony Ruis from Grand
Haven jail where be was confined
pending examination before Justice
Van Duren on a charge of robbery
prefered by Mike Oostiog. The com-
plaint was changed from robbery to
simple larceney. Ruls pleaded guilty
and paid a floe and costs, the whole
amounting to 119.04. .
Ground has been broken In front of
T. KeppcPs Sons store on East Eighth:
street, preparatory to laying a cement
sidewalk.
The 4- months-old col id of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Van der Ploeg, East 8i»~
enth street, died Saturday evenioc*
The funeral was belJ Tuesday Bft«r~
noon from the house.
Olty Surveyor Price began the grad.-^
log of Sixteenth street yesterday*
morning. The work will be pushed!* >
rapidly as possible and upon He eott-«
pletlon the graveling will be bera*
Jamee Dyk, of New Holland,
Anna Ver Hage, of Vrlealand, i __
united In marriage Wednesday it th*
bride’s hofne, on the Vrlealand road,
about two miles east of Zeeland. The
young oouple Is well known lo tbit
vlolulty, especially by the young
pie. A recaption waa given to I
many young friends yesterday.
Miss Gertrude Oramer, of Kalam*-
soo, who la visiting friends in the dt*.
was entertained by a number of her
friends who gave a party to Alpeo*
Beach In her honor last Wedqaedar*
After spending an enjoyable day at
the beach In typical plcnle style they
returned home at nine lo the evening**
Those present were: Mrs, J. Costing*
Mrs. P. Oostinj, Mrs. A. Thompson*
Misses Oosttng, Drost and Dykema,
and Mr. W. Drost and Mr. A. Tbomp-*
sen and son. ; • : - : • 'iT*
The annual meeting of the-
gan Republican Newspaper Associa-*-
osta Tueadtjr
Work has commenced on the new _ ___ ____ _ ________ ___ wwmmm
Zylstra store on the corner of College log editor* and other Invited gueeU
tloo will be held In Owe
and Wednesday, October 10 and II*
The officers of the association baft
arranged a program which will be of
Interest and profit to the editore of
the Republican press of the state mA
a large aetendenoe Is expected. TMi
citizens of Owosso will banquet vlstl-
avenue and Fourteenth street. Jacob
Stroop and H. Te Sleght have the
contract for the mason work, while
Messrs. Hoikeboer & Son wl>l do the
carpenter work. It will be a two
story frame structure, forty feet long,
with twenty-two feet frontage on Col-
‘ege avenue.
Miss Rose B. Davidson gave a party
ast Saturday evening to twelve of
ier friends In honor of her cousin
Miss Bianca Hiake, of Buffalo, New
York. Progressive Old Maid was
played, the prize being awarded to
iflss Corn Klmpton. Refreshments
were served and an enjoyable time
was bad by all.
At a special meeting of tbe council
held last Tuesday night tbe annual
appropriation bill for tbe fiscal year,
commencing on the third Monday In ~ ___ ______ ^  WMV __
March, 1899, was passed. The council trance of the electric railroad In thin
.ffi.-i... ft* ft.* m I _ __ JaN ft ___
on the evening of t^ie llthi.
The people Of this village have noth-
ing but words of praise for Mr. Klncb,
tbe gentlemanly superintendent of
tbe Saugatuek, Douglas and Lakt
Michigan Ry. Wherever ha haalald
tracks In the village be has left the
streets In better condition than ho
found them, and bap cheerfully and
promptly compiled with every sug-
gestion for Improving street crosslogi
etc. He makea thirteen ttipa between
thla place and Holland each dfjr aid
sends the first ear out at 6:30 In order
to connect with the early tralna for
Grand Rapids and Allegan. Themo-
tormen have orders to observe tho
strictest caution when meeting tessa,
with a result that not a single mc!»
dent bat thus far occurred. If there
was ever any oppositionto the m-
dedared forfeited the contract for the viHsge It has entirely disappeared
grading and Improving of Sixteenth
street, existing between tbe city and
teter Koning, and City Surveyor
Price was instructed to complete tbe
under the tactful management of fiho
courteous superioteodeot.— Dooglao
Record.
grade work at ooce, at the eapeo.e of;de^[ Fraod^' wHb u£
the contractor and hi. boodemen. It a. D. IteKlment. havlngjuit returned
assessment (or the™ ’construct'^ ^SheTl dSS.^ttF the ^
stone nutters on the west side of I. formal, y mustered out lwwm'wi
North River street between Fifth
and Seventh streets. Upon motion of
Alderman Sprletsma Itwai ordered w w
that cement crosswalks be construct- WslatheHu thii'cl
ed on tbe west side of River street grindfalher w,11|a
across Ninth, Tenth, and Eleventh
streets. Tbe official repost of tbe
council proceedings will be found iu
another column.
short visit to his •former home In
Spearflsb, 8. D., audv will then com
to Michigan where bp will visit with.
and with hit
T. Power* la
Grand Rapids. Tie South Dakota
regiment’s record Ii the Philippine* It
one of tbe most
military annals
^ntalns. Begin
Blnaldo church
Tbe marriage ceremony of tbe Rev.
Robert William McLaughlin, pastor - ---------- ---
of tbe First Congregational charch of hod Caloocaq on
Kalamazoo, and Mias Anna May Oggel the South
was juletly solemnized at 1 o'clock
dooday afternoon at the home of tbe
brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Oggef, 503 Ploe street, Kalamszoo, In
pre
killed and eight
liable that tbffi
tbe present war
ng the fighting fa
ween Santa Mata
ib. 5 sod 6, wbca
as lost seven men
unded, every fltld
added to their honored roll of klllad
knd wounded until the former n
The Michigan cap report dated
Tbe|xamlDatioD of Dudley DeBow
fortberoboery of the three Slabber-
koornlbrothers was held before Justice
P gelsoo, in Grand Haven, Tuesday
morning, but waa not completed abd
ao adjournment was taken, ontll
today., Tbe prisoner waa representedSeptember 11, says; ‘•The month of  
August has been dry and hot. In. by Attorney McBride of Grand Rapids,
many localities throughout the State Prosecbtor P. H. McBride of this city
no rein fell during the month, In fact looked after the people’s interests.
very little rain fell lo tbe lower pen-
insula. The temperature has been
several degree* above tbe normal.
These .conditions seriously damaged
corn and late potatoes, ruined the
spring seeding lu many places, retard-
ed the growth of sugar beets and hind-
ered tbe preparation of many fields
for seeding towheat. Tbe showers that
occurred the first of September will uo
doubt Improve 'coodltloos in many
places, while in other localities corn
and beaus, having been prematurely
ripened, are beyond help.” v
John and Adrian Slabbekoorn, com-
plaining witnesses, were alio present.
John Slabbekoorn told In detail of the
robbRAr and again positively Identified
DeBow as the robber who potofM the1
revolver at bis head and commanded
Mm ttj stand back. DdBow appears
rathardejected, and tbe heavy charge
against bim, and tbe jajl life are tell-
ing on bim. Tbe Slabbekoorns are
boneat looking old men and told their
story with a force and positiveness
tbatlnakes it difficult to believe that
they are mistaken ip their man.
tbe sence of tbe immediate famil-
ies of the bride and groom. Tbe Rev.
John Gray, D. D.. performed the cer- _ __ „
emony. Miss Oggel If well known and toward Maloloe
has many friends and relatives lo Hol-
land. Mr. Me Lsugblln has been pas-
tor of tbe First Congregational ebureb
at Kalamazoo tbe past two years. Re
was formerly pastor of the Congrega-
tional church at Ashland, WH., whith-
er be went upon graduation from Ob-
erlln college. After receiving tbe hap-
py wishes of friends, Rev. and Mrs.
McLaughlin left for an extended trlpj
to Boston and tbe east. ~Gn tbelr *t€-
turn they will be at borne to tbelr
friends on South street, jDriamazoo,
after October 
hers fifty-eight Rid the latter eight j-
pine men. Tbey^suffered most severe-
ly Iu tbe engagement Incident totba
beginning of Mfp Arthur’s advance
. ib. 24 and 25. Tht
ioutb Dakota trpdps from the day of
their embarkation to tbit of their
(pro to tbispojt ihw active serelot
abd acquitted fnemtelves with much
Honor. Their achievements on tha
(frlng Hoe arr wall vkoown totba
Beading public, and it remains for
history to do them the justice that a
t>eo must fail to accomplish at thle
hour. The South Dakota regiment
left behlod In tbe Philippine! six of
Ita officers, who ha va been promoted
to positions in tbe new volunteer regi-
ments.
Royal BakingPowder
Aasonuiznrbinte
Makes the food more ddickKis and wholesome
HO* At MHM POWOM OO.. MW YOM.
 . _ : _  ' .  .
I X M
• • s m .• it.'.'-’
_ _
7V
rn -$hF^ yet W&®
f 1 -^.•^
< AS
I
la the bull, aod all the water balla»t
rx
_____________RHI .. _____ _____ John A. Boylok, age 73 year*, a
taokR, except the ooe under the boll- 5/kb^ J2P?fS?4j.IS»illeDtnI!^ ^LraD.?
YOUltl
If yoa are young you nit-
orally appear bo.
If you are old, why ap-
pear so?
ere, were pumped out. The Frit* was Amt,rjM43yearg ag0| aD(j wtth tbe
towed down by the Globe, and the exception of a few years’ residence In
Whitworth was also added to the tow New York state, had always lived In
.Uh th. .,Kht,Md portto of Ue H?
Houghtons cargo. The detained fleet (b,g wjfe aDd tbree 80DP| Barney,
began passing the Encampment again j Henry and John, all of Grand Haven,
at daybreak Monday morning. Near Strangely enuugh bis death occured
Keep young Inwardly; we
will look after tbe out-
wardly.
You need not worry longer
about those little streaks of
gray; advance agents of age.
Detour they met tbe up-bound boats,
which were started forward. The in-
coming fleet from Lake Superior was
held to give them a chance to get
through tbe rivers, aod then traffic
was resumed In tbe river as If nothing
bad happened.
In order to avoid a repetition of the
Douglas Houghton Incident at tbe
Soo it Is proposed to dredge out
another channel around tbe other
side of Neeblsh Island, so that one
channel could be u^ed for upbound
aod the other for down-bound boats
in ordinary times aod open one for
bath uses In case either were blocked.
The Darius Cole of tbe Star-Cole
Line of steamers of Detroit Is tbe
name of tbe boat bargained for to be
used in tbe South Haven-Cblcago run
next year. The vessel Is licensed to
carry 1,350 regular passengers, or 1,400
on an excursion run, aod was built In
1885. She Is 201 feet keel on the
water Hue and 212 feet over all. with
32 feet beam in her hull aod 54 feet
wide over all. She Is aside wheeler
and steel.
upon tbe flftieih anniversary of his
marriage.
A pleasing informal reception was
given Saturday evening by Dr. sod
Mrs. J. E. Wilkinson of Grand Haven,
attbelrbome, Akeley Institute. It
was very largely attended by friends
of the doctor, member* of St. John'*
parish, aod members of Grand Haven
lodge, No. 130, F. & A. M., and was
In tbe nature of a farewell, as the
doctor leaves this week fur bis new
field of work In Knoxville, HI.
Ed and Orrle Van Wormer. two
well known former Grand Haven
young men, met with a very serious
accident In a Minneapolis lumber mill
a few days ago. Tbe carriage In the
mill became unmanageable aod ran
away. Ed and Orrle both work on
tbe carriage. Orrle jumped aod
escaped with some severe bruises
about tbe chest but Ed. did not es-
cape so fortunately. His right leg
was broken In three places and at last
rt ports was In a Minneapolis hospital
with every prospect of being laid up
for a long time.
Henry D. Weatberwax of George-
town has commenced suit against
Bernard and Thomas Hughes of Hud-
sooville, to recover 1482.47 claimed due
on a bill of lumber.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
will aurely restore color to
gray hair; and it will also
give your hair all the wealth
and gloss of earlv life.
Do not allow tne falling of
your hair to threaten you
Ionmger with baldness. Do not
be annoyed with dandruff.
We will send you our book
on the Hair and Scalp, free
upon request.
UHTw #• #*• Dmotf.
U 70a do not obtain all the btto-
•U too eipected from the nae of
the vlfror, write the doctor a boot U.
Probably there la eotne dlfflcultr
with your cenenl aritem which
maybe eaallr remored.
Addreea, mEJ. a AjrER..„
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Sc?t 15.
Lake and Marine.
The fl it test of a life boat equipped
with power was made at Marquette
last Saturday aod judging from tbe
performance. wa« In every way satis-
factory. Lieut. Jbarles W. McLellao,
assistant inspector of tbe life saving
service, was In charge of tbe experi-
ment. An ordinary 35-foot life boat
bad been fitted with a 12-horse power
Superior gas engine, manufactured by
*the Lake Shore Iron Works of Mar-
quette. Coder full power tbe boat
made better than seven miles an hour
when riding on its keel. During tbe
tdrillof tbe life savers tbe boat was
rolled over and over aod showed that
the presence of tbe engine In tbe air-
tight chamber In no way affected tbe
ability of tbe boat to right Itself.
Tbe engine kept running, no matter
what position ibe boat was In. Up to
ibis time life boats have bad sails and
-oars and It Is thought an engine of
'this type will be of great utility.
Vesselmeo recall that last Friday
Was the anniversary of tbe sinking of
tbesteamer Lady Elgin, a disaster
about wblcb a ballad was written
which can still be beard sung In some
gjlacesln western Michigan and In
Wisconsin. At 2:30 a. m. on Sept. 8,
•1850, tbe schooner Augusta, south
bound before a heavy gale, struck tbe
Lady Elgin, bound north, and tore off
one of her wheels and made a great
•bole In her side. Tbe Elgin bad 893
persons aboard, of whom only 98
retched the Wisconsin shore, 10 miles
distant. Tbe Augusta, owned by
Capt. G. W. Blssell of Detroit, was
damaged but reached Chicago in safe-
ty, her name being later changed to
Col. Cook.
Tbe first notice of a scarcity of men
In Chicago for freighters came from
the master of a big freight vessel out-
side the union who spent several
•days last week looking for wheelmen
aod watchmen. He said that in all of
hli years of experience be never saw
neo so scarce at Chicago and every
where else on tbe lakes.
Tbe Truscott boat factory of St.
Joseph, Michigan, one of tbe largest
In southwestern Michigan, was burned
Allegan County.
Tbe Allegan County Teacher’s
Reading Circle has an enrollment of
about 110, abd new members are being
added dally. Tbe county school com
missibner will divide the territory In-
to four or five districts, each compris-
ing four or more townships, and local
meetings will be held monthly with a
general “ronnd up in tbe spring.”
Tbe Allegan High school has start-
ed its list of wounded football heroes
early. Frank Peck, while attempting
to form interference in a practice
game last Friday evening was thrown
violently to tbe ground aod broke bis
collar bone.
It is possible that if tbe council
grants toe electric railway franchise
asked by C. H. Frlsbie, Dr. H. F.
Tbomas, and others, It will not be
carried loto effect. Tbe company
finds so much opposition from a cer-
tain anti- progress element In tbe
town that they do not care to spend
several thousand dollars more here
aod have In view another and. In their
opinion, more profitable route. This
route runs from Kalamazoo to Plain-
well, Otsego, the Kalamazoo Valley
Electric company’s- power plant In
Trobrldge, thence nearly due west to
a point within a few miles of tbe
lake, with branches from there to
South Haven and Saugatuck. This
would take tbe road through tbe best
part of tbe fruit belt and to tbe popu-
lar resorts at Saugatuck and South
Haven and Allegan would not be "In
It.” It Is to be regretted that Alle-
gan’s growth and progress are retard
ed by such short slgbtednesa. This is
Port Sheldon.
More campers from the park, they
bad good luck fishing.
Wm. Hoag of Olive Centre, enjoyed
a days fishing, be bad fair luck.
Sunday, H. Ten Have and brother
were here with their launch and gave
Chris C .k and Mr. Wm. Bourton a
good ride. They wen' way up the river'
J. Hopkins seems to be having bis
share of trouble. His seven year-old
boy fell fifteen feet In the barn and
broke bis arm.
That the early bird catcher the
worm Is ahown by the way Mr. B. Van
Raalte has sold grain drills. He has
sold 19 north of here, while other ma-
chine men have been waiting for the
farmers to come to them. Tbe only
way to sell Is to see what they need.
Mrs. G. Davis of Chicago Is here on
a visit.
A Strong
Statement
Regarding the Wonderful
Merit of
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
AS AN ABSOLUTE CURB FOR
ITCHING P1LE5.
Dr. Chase's Ointment la an abaolnte
cure for pilea, and baa never been
known to fail to cure tbe wont forma
of thia torturing diaeaae, which baa
baffled medical akill foe age*.
Thia statement may sound rather
•trong to persona who do not know tbe
rior merita of Dr. Cbaae'a Olnt-aupe l
meut, but it it perfectly true, and en-
by the grateful testimony ofdomed
thousands of nien and women wbo bave
been cared by it after years of suffering
and after trying many preparations and
consulting tbe best doctors in vain.
Burnlps Corners.
A new photograph gallery Is being
erected at Burnlps Corners.
John Rigterlok is visiting friends
In Salem.
The Burnlps Corners High school
has begun.
One day last week A. Newell re-
ceived nearly one thousand bushels of
drying apples.
Born, to Mr. aod Mrs. Cap. Ebmyer,
a son.
General Items.
tbe largest town In tbe country aod It
ItbIs enti led to tbe best things that
come. If ibis opportunity to secure a
railway to tbe lake shore Is lost it will
probably be a longtime before anoth-
er Is presented.— Allegan Gazette.
Owing to tbe lawsof Mexico, prohib-
iting tbe removal of bodies from that
country until two years after death,
the body of Frank Ives, the former
champion billiard player, wbodled at
Progreso, cannot be brought to Plain-
well for burial . Ives, who was suffer-
ing from consumption, died in the
harbor of Progresso on board the
steamship Eucatan on August 30. It
was toe Intention of Mrs. Ives, who
was with her husband at the time of
bis death, to have his body brought to
tbe United States, but Mexico's burial
laws prevented tbe carrying out of
tbis arrangement. Mrs. Ives says
that at tbe expiration of two years she
will have the body brought to this
country.
The First Baptist church of Allegan,
which was partially destroyed by fire
last June, was reopened Thursday with
Tbe other day Lieut. Gov. Robin-
son was in Calumet. Mich., aod when
be went to the Duluth, South Shore
aod Atlantic depot to take bis de-
parture be asked tbe brakemansund-
og at tbe car entrance wblcb way tbe
train turned to get out of tbe depot.
•Get In aod you’ll see,” replied the
brakemao, wbo bad been piled with
that same question until be was
heartily sick and tired of It. His sharp
answer excited the wrath of the state
official and he turned on tbe big fellow
aod gave him a tongue lashing »uch
as made the latter think he bad acci-
i
An liouest druggist will always recom-
mend Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment at
tbe beat remedy for piles. He knows
that the most skillful physicians endorse
it, and knowa from what his castomers
tell him that it if tbe only preparation
which it a positive and abaolute care for
tbis horrible disease.
Many remediea afford temporary rc-
) ef, and arouse false hope, but never
quite cure. Sometimes • surgical
operation wfll care, bat that is tbe old
way— the cruel, expensive, dangeroua
way. Dr. Chose’* Ointment cures by
its magical soothing and bealiag influ-
ence. It is the only certain and guar-
anteed care. 50 cents a box, at all
dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine
Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
persons. He ran a special risk of per-
sonal danger, as at that time he was
warm from working In tbe boiler room,
and going Into cold water In a heated
condition Is ordinarily very dangerous
but fortunately Mr. Frazer did not
suffer any from bis bath.— Hudson
Gazette.
Kalama/." 7 big beet sugar factory
Is being hustled along to completion,
nearly all of 1 he machinery being In
place except the electrical work.
October 15 1- the date set for tbe
starling of » 1 rial run to test the ma-
chinery.
Mondav m t-'Ii a young mao en-
tered Un-cU-ik’-' lllce, bis face wrea'b-
ed In sml'*". and i;> a sub-rosa sort of
voice askit'i! 'he i-leik for a marriage
license, rmii'-d h' noself and a young
lady frn.ii K- i.t -n as the contracting
parties Havn.g made the necessary
showing, the license was secured and
he hastened awaywilb au elastic step.
Tuesday he came hack humbled In
pride and dejected In appearance.
- ,h< ‘ -
dentally run un against tbepres'dent
of the road. Mo*tof thecro^d who
appropriate services. Tbe Rev. G. D.
dams, of fiAdams, Kalamazoo conducted the
evening services.
Tbe Rev. Cook, of the Methodist
Episcopal church, of Allegan preached
bis farewell there last Subday.
We are glad to say, writes a Sauga-
tuck citizen to tbe Nsws.tbat tbe ho-
tel at Bald Head Park, (Saugatuck) Is
a sure thing, as Mr. Perrlman baa
commenced grading tbe ground. Al-
though such Improvements as hotels
and electric railroads have to be built
by men from Pennsylvania and Texas
they are nevertheless welcome aod we
wish we bad more such men in our
town.
steam yachts, naptha launches and
other boats were consumed by tbe
tire. Tbe loss Is estimated at 175,000
on tbe buildings and machinery alone,
with iofuraoce amounting to about
t25.000. Two fine yachts belonging
to Dr. Marshall D. Ewell, chancellor
t of the Kent College of Law, Chicago,
valued at f2,600, were among tbe fine
boat* lost.
Tbe great vessel blockade In St.
Mary’s River was cleared last Sunday.
At 1:30 o'clock Monday afternoon the
eteamer Douglas Houghton, whose
sinking caused tbe Jam, passed down
•t Detour under her own steam and
started for Cleveland. The ore otrgo
to even up tbe weightwas shifted n
____ ___________ ________
Ottawa County.
Attorney Chas. O. Smedley, of
Grand Rapids, commenced suit Satur-
day againsttbecity of Grand Haven
to recover tbe amount of bis bill for
legal services rendered the city, which
tbe city council has refused to pay.
Six of the Aldermau contend that the
bill is Illegal and tbe Mayor, City At-
knew the lieutenant governor enjoyed
tbe fun.
The venerable widow of the late
AbeGarr, of Berrlao Springs aged
80 years, baa started with her daugh-
ter, Martha, to visit her sister, aged
103 years, who lives at Carlisle, Pa.
Mrs. Garr has not been in P»nn«yl-
vaola since she was 15 years old. Sbe
has never been a passenger In a rail-
way car, nor, It Is said, bad she ever
seen one until this trip.
South Haven being located In a
local option county, the tipplers have
got their liquor from the drug stores,
and to stop this the temperance
people of the village are trying to se-
cure 600 110 subscriptions to start a
strictly temperance drug store to
drive tbe others out of business, aod
cut off tbe local supply of booze.
Tbe freshman class of tbe Adrian
high school this year boasts of having
triplets among Its members. They
are all girls aod said to look so much
alike that there Is trouble lo store for
the teacoere to whom thev will recite,
who will have a bard time to dlstln-
gulib one from another.
The announcement Is made by Vice-
President Shelbv, of tbe G. R. & I.
railway, that If an electric ||rje is
built from Grand Rapids to Kalama-
zoo to compete with the steam road,
tbe old company will at once put elec-
tric cars upon Its tracks to compete
with the new line aod drive it nut of
business. He sa>s elect ric care
would not Interfere seriously with
regular business, and would effectual-
ly settle competition. The same
statement Is made vtiib ref>-r>uice to
threatened oompcUUun In the north-
ern resort region.
Tbe National Assurance Co., of
Great Britain and Ireland, with
and requested t he clerk to cancel the
document he had received so cheer-
fully tbe day before. It was all off;
tbe young lady simply declined to be a
party to tbe compact.-Cbarlotte Re-
publican.
Labor day wasn't observed In Beld-
Ing this year, and the star says that
one saloonkeper even forgot that It
was a holiday and opened hi* place of
business as usual, but shut It up again
In a hurry when an acquaintance call-
ed to his mind that It was a legal holi-
day.
EXCURSION NOTICE
“West Hichigan R’y.”
GRAND RAPIDS,
SUNDAY, SEPT. 10.
L ist chance to see Western league
ball. St. Paul will play. Other at-
tractions at Reed’s Lake pavilion aod
In town. Train will leave Holland at
10.35 a. m. Leave Grand Rapids at
6 30 p. m. Rate, 50 cents. 2-w
CHICAGO
LOW RATE EXCURSION.
Saturday, Sept. 9tb. tbe West Mich
Igao R’y will sell tickets to Chicago
and return at 12 60 from Holland
Train will leave at 7.40 a. m. Tickets
good to return on regular trains leav-
ing Chicago until Monday night. Sept,
lltb. 2 Geo. DeHaves, G. P. A.
ST. JOSEPH
SUNDAY, SEPT. 17tb.
Train will leave Holland at 9:35
a. m. Leave St. Joe at 6 p. m.
Rate 11.00. Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
84 2w
Free Storage
We will store your Wheat and Rye free,
for three months, and allow yon to sell it
at market price any day during that period.
rioney at 6 per cent
We will advance money on grain stored
with us at 6 per cent provided you will
insure it.
INSURANCE
On stored grain at reasonable rates if yon
want it.
Walsh-De Roo Mill. Co
THE APCADE
AT HALF
THE
PRICES
CHARGED
BY FANCY
TAILORS.
MAKE
AND CUT
TO YOUR
OWN
MEASURE.
IN ANY
COMBI.
NATION
OF
STYLE,
CLOTH
AND
LINING,
SWELL
CITY
We think our
rail Stock
-OF-
BLACK
TAILOR-MADE
SUITS and SKIRTS
designed by MMl and the product of
their custom WiwIulM department, which,
for exclusive aCSfli styles and high
trade workmanship, ranks foremost in America,
every lady who wishes to have a perfect town
or skirt, strictly up- Update and different from
anyone's else, at a price no higher than asked
for ordinary ready-to-wear garments, should
leave her measure with us ana make selediow
of doth and style from over a hundred samples
of suitings and dozens of fashion plates, repre-
senting ail the newest American and Europeana l
effects. Prices within the reach of everybody
and prompt deliveries guaranteed.
6REP0N
-AND-
Fancy
Plaid
Dress
Goods
Is away ahead of any other line in
the city, and we would be pleased
to have you call and see if it is not
so.
Ardis £ Warnock,
GRAND RAPIDS & PENTWATER
SUNDAY, SEPT. 24.
Last one on Sunday this year. Train
will leave Holland at 9:15 a. m. Rate
to Grand Rapids 60 cents, Pentwater
$1 00. 36 2w
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
STATE FAIR
GRAND RAPIDS, SEPT. 26.
Special reduced rates on this date.
Train will leave Holland at 9:50 a. m.
Leave Grand Rapids at 6:30 p. m.
Rate 75 cents. 36 2w
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
amounts to about 6360.
Nela Henson, of Fruttport, has a
calf whose front feet are shaped like
a mule's, and one of Its hind feet la
like a deer’s, and the other la natural.
It will be on exhibition at tbe fair
here next week ......... One DeWltt
C. Andrews, claiming to reside lo
Grand Rapida, baa been soliciting
subscriptions In Allendale aod vicinity
for some time past for a new paper
called the Ottawa County Record.
One number was Issued week before
last from our efflee, but the second
failed to materialize, because the nec-
essary duca to were not forthcoming.
Ourexperience with him in getting
out tbe first Issue was of such a nature
that we decided be was entitled to
first honors lo an Ananias club. If
been granted authority to do business
in Michigan,
Elmer Frazer, night engineer at the
electric light plant, had an experience
STATE FAIR AT GRAND RAPIDS
Tickets will be sold by all agents on
Sept. 25 to 29 at one way fare with 60
cento added for admission to tbe Fair.
RetunUimltSept. 80tb. 86 2w
Geo. Db Haven, G. P. A.
you were "taken In” by him, you are
d him—now “out” whatever you pal
Ooopewvilie Observer.
a few nights ago wblcb, as he thinks
of It now, makes his blood run cold
with horror. While engaged at his
work tbe alarm whistle Bounded, an-
nouncing low water lo the boiler. It
took but an Instant to realize what
was tbe matter and what to do. He
climbed to the top of tbe big took,
which la about ten feet high, located
fifteen feet from the ground, and holds
about one hundred aod fifty barrels of
water, plunged to the bottom of the
tank and cut out a rubber valve which
in some way obstructed tbe supply of
water to tbe boiler. A few seconds
delay would have been the means of
wrecking several thousand dollars’
worth of property and would uodoubt-
T« Cure a Ctld ii One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box.
Tie RiDiiter’i Evidence.
Rev. W. N. Edwards, Baptist Min-
ister, Buffalo, N. Y., aaya:.‘T do hot
hesitate to pronounce Dr. A. W.
Cbaae’a Ointment a positive cure for
blind, itching piles. It has cured me
after 15 yean of almost constant an-
noyance and frequent agony from tbe
terrible Itching. I shall recommend
It and use my influence to make
. _
______ ___________ _____ 
Mly have caused the death of several known Its wonderful mcrito.-’
Advertisers of Facts.
16 W. Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Tt Cilifinia
VIA THE MIDLAND ROUTE.
Sverv Friday night, at 10:35 p, m., a
through TourlstCar for San Francisco,
carrying first and second-class passen-
gers leaves the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway Union Passenger
Station, Chicago, via Omaha, Colorado
Springs and Salt Lake City (with atop*
over privilege* at Salt Lake City) for
all points In C lorada, Utah, Ne-ada
and California.
The Tourist Car berth rate from
Chicago toSao Francisco is only 96.00,
and tbe sleeping car bertha should be
reserved a few days in advance of de-
parture of train. ,
Through tickets and sleeping car
aooomodatloDB can be secured from
any agent in tbe east, or by applying
at tbe Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul
Depot or city Ticket Offices in Chic-
ago.
Send for our free Illustrated Califor-
nia folders. Address Geo. H. Heaf
ford, General Passenger Agent, Chic-
ago, III., or Harry Mercer, Michigan
Passenger Agent, 7 Fort street, W.
Detroit. Mich.
iMKEkcr— Ititte sse-ftortk bM. riie if hi-
ligth iM Paliy aib tint an uke if Uwelllig.
To Cnre U Gripp ii Two D»ys
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All-druggists refund tbe money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box
REVIVO
RUTOftEt VITALITY
Mad**
Well Man
of Me.
man *1U roeew their youthful tv oolaf
UCurwL
wlUracaln their ktHH
e wl isoorar oalhfui view o sa t
REVIVO. IKjSkUyradaaralywtoitoEwtot
nc«3, Lost '
Lost Power, Falling ]
all effect* of aalf-ebose or M
which unfit* one for otudy. barineeacr*
not only cure# by rtertin# at the BMtof 
laaireet nerro tonic end blood boUder, |
lot tookthepUHHHHM^dk^tho pink flow to gdjeto
.aratxforl
IhtMMft OboaktCrse. Adi
RoyxdMedidaeCv
r ^beS * Rotger* Co' head,iuar1^” For sa’e in Holland, Mich , hyt n A Huizinga.
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The Blue Rihhon,
10 W. Eighth St., (onefdoor west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ......................... ®l <H) per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ............................. 140 “ '*
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................. 1 20 “ “
Currency Rye ..... ................................. 2 40 •• "
Pure’ California Port Wine ......................... 1 00 “ “
Pure Sherry ........................................ 1 10 “ “
Pure Blackberry Wine ......................... 1 00 “ “
Pure Claret Wloe ................................ 100 “ "
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles II 00
. “ “ “ ............ I doz. pint “ 50
Pabst Export Beer .................... 1 doz. quart “ 150
“ " “ ..................... t doz. plot " 75
BELL. PHONE 40.
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PENNYROYAL PILLS
They overcome Weak-
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
or and banish “pains
x-Ambaua«or to rraaec Expiree
of PaeeMoala at New-
port, R. I.
Newport, R. I., Sept. ll.—James B.
Eustis, ambassador to France daring
the second Cleveland administration
and formerly a senator from Louisiana,
died at his summer home in this city at
eight o’clock Saturday night of pneu-
monia. Mr. Eustis was taken ill on
Wednesday, but the local physician
after an examination thought the
trouble to be heart failure.
[James Bfddell Eustis was born in New
Orleana. La., In 1834. His mother waa a
^ - — - v* »uv* i/outat*
of menstruation. M They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— lifeCVUIMVU ICLUCUV ASJk f» \S4AJV>a* VMta xiis V as *** • vav* aa »a MX
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druffguts. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyoos Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised In this
papar
K The (rrcat remedy (or nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
 organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood,
R Impotencjr, Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
^ ot Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
U $5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box
h 6 boxes for $6.00. DK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
jijines, the famous Seeley Trqsses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
wmmmmmmmmmmi
HIGH-GRADE
HAWTHORNE
$22.50 NET.
tiCATlMAkHto-HawthOTM.
jh (diamond mbs). CkAbt-l-M It
•d ethtort and rlTets (Indlanspolln
esnter sad blued •Idee. I
rM>nich,optt«att or M laches. rUUh-osrx
mjrue green, aaatly h»nd etriped. Oesi-^eguto
?-. option 71: i# tooth rear sad W froat eprockeu
are used on A tsar. M sad tt •> 71. Haadle Bare
r ____
laches. Wel«ht-(Aboat) divide,
15000 Sold In 1808
It’s m gMluifiy Wheel made. All modem
non. Guaranteed for one jw.f if
U represented, return at.onrW-
wavs, and you can lave your
demand ......
---------- YOU WH REE tRYCLE CATALOQ
Send 15 cents for our ixoi page catalogue.
It lists everything used by mankind.
yOMTQOMEgT j^l 4 CO., CH1CAM.
i
money back on emand-.
ASK US TO SEND but
Paris tiDOsmon
1900.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I..
COUNT! or OTTAWA, { 1
At a session of the Probete Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probete Office. In thr
Olty of Grand Htvec, In said county, on
Sitnrdsy.the twenty-sixth day ot August In the
year one thousand eight bnndred end ninety -
nine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the (baiter of the estate of Klaas Jalvlcg,
deceased.
On readlrg and filing the petition, duly verl
fled, of Lnkts Jalvlng. son and heir et liw of
said deceased, praying for the probate of an in?
strjment In writing, filed In this court, purpor-
ting to be the last will and testament of said de-
cs ised, and for Ihe appointment of Oter ier
Jalvlng as executrix thereof.
Tbersnpon It is ordered, That Monday, tbs
Tutviy-fifth day oj September next,
At ten o'clock la the (ofdtiaiHi. t)d assigned foi
the heating of laid ^etltWh, bnd that the heirs
et laW df SaU dteeased, and all other persons ir.
teteited in said esUte, are required to appear at
* session of. Bald Court, then to be holden at tbs
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, Ir
said oounty, and show cause, If any there bt,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not b*
granted : And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notioa to the persons Interested
in said estate, of the pendency ot Said petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy oi
this order to be published In the Hoi laud Cin
Nxwa. a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeki
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V B . GOODRICH,53-8w Judge of Probate.
FajihV Dicxihsoh. Probate Clerk.
(J
JAMES B. EUSTIS.
Louisianian, but his father came from New
England. After being graduated from the
Harvard law school In 1854 Mr. Eustis prac-
ticed law In New Orleans until the civil
war, when he entered the confederate army
as Judge advocate. In 1876 he was elected
a United States senator. He was reelected
In 1885, and In 1893 was appointed by Pres-
ident Cleveland as American minister and
later ambassador to France, a position he
held mere than four years.]
FOUR PERISH IN A WRECK.
Seven Others Are Hart In n Collision
Between Rock Island Freight
Trains In Iowa.
Iowa City, la., Sept. 13.— The wreck
which occurred on the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific railway 12 miles west
of Iowa City about midnight Monday
night resulted in the death of four men
and the injury of seven others. The
dead are: ^ Yebb Smith, Iowa City; En-
gineer Tom Quinn, Rock Island; Fire-
man A. H. Poison, Rock Island: Will
Floyd (colored), Des Moines. The in-
jured are: Conductor P. C. Brlen, Kel-
logg; Brakeman John G. Mulligan,
Carnforth: Engineer Tom Dutih, KOck
Island; fireman Pierce, Rock Island;
Charles Cox, Magnetic City, C.; Wil-
liam Clinton, Corydon, Ky.; George
Woodson (colored), Des Moines. With
the exception of the trainmen the oth-
ers injured or killed were "deadhead-
ing” in box cars. An east-bound special
meat train crashed into a west-bound
extra freight on a curve. Eighteen cars
were wrecked.
EMPHATICALLY DENIED.
For the Week Kndln* Sept. 18.
The first American bank of Hawaii
opened its doors for business at Hono-
lulu.
The transport Senator arrived at Ma-
nila with ten officera and 660 recruits on
board.
Fully 15,000 persona attended the six-
teenth annual opening of the St. Loula
exposition. . '
A typhoon at Kagoshima, Japan, and
vicinity killed 50 persons and wrecked
2,000 houses.
Nine more Cuban prisoners have been
released from the Spanish military
prison at Cadiz.
The great council of the United Or-
der of Red Men of the United States
met in Washington.
Rain has improved the crop outlook
in western India, and the fears of a
famine have been removed.
John Blanchford, for nine years edi-
tor in chief of the Minneapolis Times,
died at the age of 57 years.
The annual reunion of the Society of
the Army of the Cumberland will be
held in Detroit September 26-27.
Eduardo Romano has been inaugu-
rated as president of the republic of
Peru for the term of four years.
J. T. Sargent, editor of the Dakota
Herald and a prominent democratic pol-
itician, dropped dead in Yankton.
The cabinet meeting in Washington
was devoted to the discussion of a form
of civil government for Porto Rico.
Rev. James C. Caldwell, a well-known
Presbyterian minister in Philadelphia,
was instantly killed in a runaway acci-
dent.
In Venezuela 10,000 revolutionists
fought with government troops and the
latter forces were routed and 2,500 were
captured or killed.
A freight train went through a tres-
tle near Columbia, S. C., killing En-
gineer Weatherly, Fireman Rennick
ami two other men.
Mr. Luis F. Corea, envoy extraordi-
nary and minister plenipotentiary of
Nicaragua, presented his credentials to
President McKinley,
Three persons were asphyxiated in
Cincinnati, two firemen losing their
lives in attempting to save a child that
had fallen into a vat.
Llssle Gl&w, the well-known bicycle
rider, was probably fatally Injured by
the breaking of her handle bars In a
race at Zanesville, 0.
The annual autumn examinations of
applicants for positions in the civil
service have begun throughout the
country and will continue until October
23.
By order of Justice Smith, John
Bushard, a 19-year-old negro, was given
15 lashes on the bare back at Rosslyn,
Vn., for attempting to assault a colored
girl.
The Secret
of Health
m
The health of the whole body depends upon th*
blood and nenrei. Therefore the medicine that
•xpela impurities from the blood and supplies
the necessary materials for rapidly rebuilding
wasted nerve tissues, reaches the root of many
serious diseases. It is these virtues that have
given
m
mm
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Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills
for Pale People
their wonderful power to conquer disease,
and caused the miraculous cures that have
startled the scientific world. Thousands of
caaaa have demonstrated that this remedy la an
unfailing specific for such diseases as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after- i i •
effect* of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pal* and aallow complexion**
*11 forma of weakness cither in male or female.
'M
^ Frank Tucker, Is a^romlnent ffirmsi^f^ VwmJUjj^I
* J 1 'm oi to f tb 9*t'l rm»* i h w m *00 n fi ueCUx) 'un? bS'and iaa^oSontba
ZSSSSssmssSm
waa well. We began giving her the medicine Au«mL Md
r, having uaed eight boxea. She lanow entirely well
1 day since. We think the cure almost tnlraculou•.,,
mavsitrmtl Mm L* l» A W If TtYPIfVII.
Subscribed ,nd .worn 10 m. otj.prll, I W ^
Versailles, Indiana, April 28th, m-ZVorn Ike Republican, \er»aUUt, Ind.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peoplt are aotd by all drugglsta or asat, postpaid,
by the Dr. Willlems Medicine Co., Schenectedy, N. Y., on receipt rf price, |e cento
per boa, 6 boxes, Is so.
9:
Notier & Thole
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
full line of
Secretary Hay Declares False Report
of • Becret Alliance Between
England and United States.
ON THE DIAMOND.
Is to be the most magnificent
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
successful century in the world’s civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
world and Invited to exhibit lo
So Right to llglum
Colbmhlll, 0., Kept. 13.— In a letter to
Chairman Dlftk, of the republican atate
executive committee, Hon. John Htty,
aecMbry of state, makes this emphatic
sthtement regarding the alleged secrei
alliance between England and the
United States:
•Thera is no alllanc* 'With England, nor
with any other power Under heaven, except
thoie known nnd published to the world,
the treaties oY ordinary International
friendship foY purposes of business and
commerce. No treaty other than these
exists: nehe has been suggested on either
side: nohe Is in contemplation. It has never
entered Into the mind of the president nor
of any member of the government to for-
sake, under any Inducement, the wise pre-
cept and example of the fathers, which
forbade entangling alliances with Euro-
pean powers."
Hon ihe Clnbs Mahd 1* the National
and Weettktt Lcasaca In the
i'hkttplonshlp Race.
CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed In that Line,
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT..
The woman who is lovely in face,
form and temper will always have
Kcbraska Prohlbltlonlste.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 13.— The prohibl
tion state convention, which met here
WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN'S FAMOUS
ARTIST
MRS.
HETTIE M.
harroun>
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
luriu im uc yc* "... — -i non S l uu ui
friends, but one who would be attrac- Tuewjay evening, nominated two re-
live must keep her health. If she Is for the gtate univer6ity-Charlei
weak, sickly and all run down, sie E 8mllh| of Richardson county, and Al-
“ trouble, ^ “ l^er a'g
sfflre£d w^P“r. cf ’i
wretched complexion. Electric Bit- ly declined to stand as the candidate
tere Is the best medicine lo the world f0r justice of the supreme court. A plat-
to regulate stomach, liver and kidneys form 0f three planks was adopted, de-
and lo purify the blood. It gives claring for absolute prohibition of the
strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth traffic, enfranchisement of worn-
velvety skin, rich complexion. It J* d the initiative and referendum.
will make a good-looking, charming ° -  - 
woman of a run-down Invalid. Only Battle on tbe Border.
50 cents at Heber Walsh, Holland, Bl8bee( Ariz., Sept. 12. - At Naco, on
andVao Bree & SOD, Zeeland. | the Mexlcan border, nine miles from
‘The following table shows the num
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centages of the clubs of the National
and Western leagues up to date. Th*
Western league season dosed on Mon-
day:dubs. Won. Lo»t. Per ct.
Brooklyn.. ................... jj5 .687
Philadelphia ................. gfl 47 .690
Baltimore .................... 71 61 .582
Cincinnati .................... 71
Bt. Louis ..................... 71
Chicago .. .................... ™
Pittsburgh .................. 6J
Louisville .................... M
New York .................... 61
Washington ................. «
Cleveland .................... Is
Western league:
Indianapolis ................. 75
Minneapolis ................ 78
Detroit ....................... 64
Grand Rapids .............. 63
Bt. Paul ...................... 67
Milwaukee ................... »
Kansas City ................. 63
Buffalo ....................... 63
56
60
62
69
68
Nyu and clay calls promptly attended to. Bell
Vhones°io2 and 135- Citizens phone 8a, or at aM. Notier’a
’..ouse, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.
la
f rjZPJ&Ut. SHScLSdSa -^HSUSHSHSHSHFHSHSHSHSHSESHSasai
..Y,w.
X € Kindi i 4
____ Dealers in —
Bismarck’s Iron Nerve.
here, in a battle between cowboys and
Mexican guards one American and one
Colored Regiment*.
Washington, Sept. 11.— The war de-
partment has issued an order for tha
enlistment of two additional regiments
of volunteer infantry to be composed of
negroes. This will provide for a mil-
itary force of nearly 66,000 men for
service in the Philippines.
Passed Away.
Galesburg, 111., Sept. U.-Dr. George
Churchill, principal of Knox academy,
died here Sunday, aged 70 yeara. H*
had been a resident here 60 year*.
FURNITDRE^CARPETSl
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Bockeij.
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
U( RINCK Sc CO., HOLLAND
^5 »sEsas?sasE5a-l^‘;sHSHS2SEHsasas2sasasaf
THE MARKETS =
toy GOODS IN CHICIGO
Was the result Of bis splendid guard were killed and several were
health. Indomitable will and tre- wounded. The Americana were the ag-
mendous energy are not found where greMors, on Mexican territory, anu the
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels an(j extradition of four of them
are out of order. If you want these wiU be aike(j f0ft
qualities and tbe success they bring, . — - — 7
use Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They Took the Fort,
develop every power of brain and WilHsmson, W. Va., Sept. 12. — The
body. Ooly 25 cents at Heber Walsh, 0bj Hatfield fort near Wharncliffe,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son Zee- tam0UB aB the stronghold of the notori-. I ____ „ion wno nnntured bv Of-land.
Sotlce*
I have for sale all of tbe window
frames, sash and doors from the dwell-
oua Hatfield clan, was captured by of-
ficer* and "Devil Anse” Hatfield, Bob
Hatfield and John Dingess arrested.
Bx-Congrc««inan Diet.
art of toe OIO jail, wnicn are tu> westminewr, auu.,
gouu as new, and will be sold at a bar- jogtice Charles B. Roberts, of the Fifth
gain if taken at once. 23tf judicial district, died at his home here,
Charles Christmas, 57 years. He was a democratic
Grand Haven, Mich. of tbe Forty-fourth and Forty-
Notler & Thole, embalmere and fu- flfth c°ti greases. _ _
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth Lived Over • Century,
street, one door west of Holland City (Wmdge, Ma*s" Sept‘ 13-“'Mr8*
State Bank. See their anv. 'Mary Russell Bradford, who died in
Look Here!
ALCbl J A*m**w^*« - ----- --
thia city at the age of 106 years, lived in
the administration of every president
4)f the United Stales.
New York, Bept \l
LIVE STOCK-Steera ........ M 76 0 6 20
hok" ............... }$
FLOUR- Winter Straights. . > SO
Minnesota Patents ........ « 86
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 7|^
December ............... — g*
OATS-No. . ....................
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 18
ii*
CHICAGO.
CATTLEJ— Prime Beeves ••••*«*>
Stockers ....................
no
SHFEP ... ............. ...... • wj
BUTTER— Creameries ....... 14
Dairies ............ JJ
PoTATOEB-OhioV '(per bu.) 86
LARD-October ............... fg
RIBS— October ......... •••••• * U
GRAIN-Wheat, December.. 71
Corn. December ...........
Oats. December ...........
Rye. No. 2 Cash.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Try
Attorneys.
IEKEMA. O. Jv_Attornejr atfVl , G .. ttorney D tlonw promptly attended. to.
First State Bank. _
f
i08T J.’ C., Attorney and C<,u,'?e*lor*t
Law. Heal Estate and Collection. Of-
jJJ Ifce, Post’s Block.
Hardware.
Eighth street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc*
Wiaraatw •tk«*. and wIR w* Md Mcupyft*
hiohMllraildini n Aniwio*,smploy 2,000 olerki
filHni OMRtry or4m •xchnlwly, will rtfusd
M0IT60HERY WIRD ICO.
MINAH AVI. AMD SAMOS IT,
CHICAGO.
The Fever at Key West.
Key West, Fla., Sept. 13.-The total
Df. De Vries Dentist. Inumber of yellow fever casesreiiorted
*hnrA riftittrsl Dmt? Store. *<> 19 218; r*Poritd ln ^ P8St 24aDove uen rai i7rug owns. 29; dcath# in the paat 24 hourBt
Office hours fromSto W A. M. snd 1; total deaths, 12.
from 1 to I p. M. OUa Asks for Arasannltlon.
Any on wishing to see me after or | Washington, Sept 13.-Gen. OtU hasu uu wauuaus uv w — ---- ---- - —
or before Office hours (Sin cell me up { cabled the war department for 5,ooo,doo
brteowso,-.. B-ia.no. But i«xiSS>«.
«Wi-BHIDE. P. H.. Attorney.' lUeai |st*teM IS Insurance McBride Block.
Banks.
•VIHST STATE BANK. Commercial and
rBSSuapaatt.1*
Stock 150 00. _ _
SS-SffiSSEpl
street.
IJUNTLEY.A . Practical Machinist, MU1
n. »«*d Engine Repairs s specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets. im
Dry Goods and Groceries.
T\E KKAKEB A DE KOBTER. Deslera inD all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Mat*
ket on River street. j
Bariey, Malting...
MILWAUKEE. Eighth street.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n f U
Oats ....... .................
Rye. No. 1..... ...... •/*
Barley, No. 2 .......... .....
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN-Wheat. December.. 9
SS^wwu:::::::::: g
Rye, No. ^  'bt'/lo'uIS. " "
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... »
Texas Steers ......... . ..... • ^
HOGS-Psckera’ ............. « 40
Butchers' ....... . ....... 4 55SHEEP— Native ^ Muttons..,. 175
C ATTLE— N stive Steers ..... 94 85
Cows sod HeH*f*....».... * »
Stockers and Feed
Drugs and Medicines.
on Eighth street.
Painters.
DE AlnU^’gf plain’s^ ornament al jsper
banging. Shop at residence, on Seventh sk,
near depot.
street
tSb^w.01tvDraf W-tflghth street.
Physicians. _ _
weltth street. Office at Drug Store, Eighth
street.
NEWS-Job Prinl
| (jrom San Francisco. r ggSs
Sera...
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”
estern Muttons. m
M
•i'A
Bk .
Holland City News.
FH1DA Y, Sept. t5, W9.
N. J‘ WHELAN, Editor. f1
Base Ball.
Flay ball! shouted umpire Dilliofi-
ham last Friday afterDooo when the
Hollaed aodJeoDlsoD clubs lined up
tbractloo. The Holland boys took
the field but they did not obey the
Instructions of the umpire. They
tried to “play ball” but did not sue
ceed, and some of the fans said that
their failure was caused by a desire to
prove their loyalty to De Free, for
when he made an error his fellow play-
ers In order to show their sympathy
did likewise.
: It happened like this, De Free failed
to hold a long drive to left field, then
; Peterson, who seldom makes a mis-
: take, missed a bad throw to first by
j Van Putten, Laepple was weak on
; aeeond, Ver Schure was not effective
: in the box, and Hoek’s catching was
'offcolor. The other members oftbe
dob did not make errors because they
had no chance. When the side was
1 finally retired and the score counted
It was found that the husky boys
from the suburbs bad made six runs.
This would dishearten ,an ordinary
hall club, but the Holland boys
showed their gameness by settling
down to business and playing a bril-
liant game after the “comedy of er-
vora” In the first inning. They batted
oat three runs in the first Inning and
kept piling up the score until the
tally-sheet read 20 for the home club
and 10 for the visitors.
Ver Schare’s weakness in the box
the first part of the game was un-
doubtedly due to the fact that be
name from the school room to the
diamond and started pitching with-
out “warming up” before the game.
The Jenison boys believed that
Ver Schure was easy and thoughts of
victory dazzled their brain, but their
happy Tlslons were dispelled, for Ver
Schure banded them out a collection
of curves, drops, and swift ones that
made their whole aggregation wear a
look of utter weariness long before
their sufferings were ended by the
dose of the game.
* The local players are entitled to the
"highest praise for their plucky fight
In the face of apparent defeat. They
won the everlasting friendship of the
hue ball cranks by their fine showing
after the mishaps of the first inning.
The remainder of the game was made
noteworthy by the good batting of
Xeapple, the clever back stop work of
Hoek, the faultless covering of first
by Peterson, the good fielding of De
Free and fine all around playing bv
Van Putten.
TbeJeulsoD boys are a fine lot of
•ports and they played a good game.
The strong spots in their team were
the catching of Schultz, the first base
work and timely batting of Nelron,
and of covering second bag by “Sli-
vers” whose weight is 209 pounds.
This afternoon the Holland nine
will play a club of picked men repre-
senting the McLacblan Business Uni-
versity of Grand Rapids.
nineteenth century we have a piece of
clever mechanism to Inform us of the
time. I consider a clock a very ap-
propriate gift for a clergyman, for
hould be be late to church and find
Is congregation asleep be m'ght feel
atrifie embarassed.” Dr. Van Ant-
werp responded In bis usual hippy
vein, speaking also for Mrs. Van Ant-
werp, who, he said, often spoke In pri-
vate but not in public. He assured
the assembly that the clock would re-
mind him of many pleasant hours
spent with his flock. He spoke of the
pleasure of returning here after their
trip abroad and eloquently thanked
the company for their gift. He de-
scribed the great clock at Berne and
concluded his remarks with one of bis
clever anecdotes.
Welcomed Home.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Van Antwerp
were welcomed home from their trip
abroad by the members of the Grace
Eolscopal church last Friday night.
They were Invited to spend the even-
ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Kincb on Ninth street. When
they arrived there they were surprised
by a warm greeting extended them by
the members of the church, who bad
assembled for tbe express purpose of
conveying to tbe Doctor and bis es-
timable wife assurances of the, high
esteem In which they are held by the
members of the Episcopal church as
well as tbe resldcots of this city lo
general. Tbe honored guests of the
evening held an informal reception
and all present took advantage of the
opportunity to personally express their
gratification that the Doctor and bis
wife were with them again, after an
enjoyable summer spent Ip foreign
lands. Tbe evening was passed in a
delightfully social manner and tbe
cordial words of welcome spoken by
those present testified highly to the
happiness felt by tbe congregation of
the Episcopal church, because their
beloved pastor intended to spend an-
other term of years as their spiritual
counselor. Delightful music was fur-
nished for the occasion by Messrs
Breyman, Olive, Thomas, Hopkins
andKremers, and Miss Lena Boone
sang In her usual charming manner.
The reading, “The Dream of Eugene
Aram,” was very well rendered by
Hiss Jeannette Blom, and tbe even-
ings program was concluded by a clev-
er exchange of compliments between
Mr. A. J. Ward and Doctor Van Ant-
werp. In tbe course of bis remarks.
Hr. Ward, in behalf of tbe church
fiodety, presented to Dr. and Mrs.
Van Antwerp a beautiful Dresden
(China clock, “lo olden times,” said
Mr. Ward, “people kept track of tbe
boors by means of a glass with sand
Id It, but it was rather inconvenient
aa tally bad to be kept of tbe times
tbe sand was shifted or one might lose
W. Bourke Cochran Appeals
to Me Klnley in behalf of
the Boers.
Ex- Congressman W. Bourke Coch-
ran has written an open letter to
Preldent McKinley about the Trans-
vaal situation, in which he says: “You
will, I am sure, excuse this invasion
of your holiday when I explain that
Its object is to Invoke the exercise of
a power which Providence seems to
have placed In your hands, with
special reference to a danger now
threatening the peace of the world.
It can hardly be questioned that prof-
fer of friendly mediation by you
would suffice to delay, If not prevent
the threatened Invasion of tbe Trans-
vaal.
•If this government be Justified In
exerting military force to restore or-
der at tbe other side of tbe globe,
surely it should exert every moral
force to pres&ve order at half the
distance. A recourse to arms, which
might result In kindling a fearfully
destructive conflagration throughout
Christendom on such question^ as
those at Issue between Great Britain
and the Boer republic, would be an
Injury to civilized society, which all
forces of civilization should combine
to resist.
“The assertion at the point of the
bayonet by one power of a right to
control or prescribe the conditions
governing the electorial franchise in
another country, admittedly inde-
pendent, would be an act of criminal
aggression.
“An Anglo-American alliance can
hardly be a force for tbe mainlaioeoce
ofjustlce and tbe spread of civ. isation,
as its advocates contend, if England's
foreign policy be marked by respect
for justice while the two countries are
estranged, and wanton acts of aggres-
sion while their relations are cordial.
It Is not extravagent or unreasonable
to insist that any country seeking an
alliance with tbe United States must
show some semblance of regard for
tbe moral law, at least, during tbe
period of courtship.
“A friendly but urgent tender of
your good offices would undoubtedly
evoke a full and complete statement
of tbe grounds on which tbe peace and
integrity of the Transvaal are
threatened. Such a statement would
be a powerful obstacle to hostilities,
for It would enable tbe civilized
world to form a Judgement of tbe
merits of tbe controversy, and In all
probability that Judgement would
Impose Itself on both disputants.
These suggestions are offered solely
from a regard for tbe welfare of
humanity and tbe true glory of our
flag.”
In Memorlam.
[Line* to Dr. 0. 0. McEwen, In metnorr of hli
friend, Edward H. Poet.]
And eo thy friend Is deed,
Not thine elone, say oure, ‘ ' 1 • • ' '
I loved him too. “What! thou r*
I hear thee cay, “and knew '  <
Him for eo abort a timer’'
I ask thee, “What has lore to do with Umet''
I eorrow with thee, friend ' ’ * , A
My heart la sort, but not / .
For him; for dear onee, tad -
Tonight; for thee, bereft,  _
I grieve; but oh, nie wrong
To wlah that gentle eplrit back on earth.
Tee, I loved him, but not .
Ae thou. ’Twaa rather more
Deep sympathy with life
That bean Its cross and seeks . , , .
Its beet to do, and leaves
All else; hie duty was enough for him.
I call It “twaB,” not eo,
I love him still; he yet
Lives In memory and
In other Uvea, weU lived.
Humanity is poor
'Tie weak and sad; bnt still there's much to
' • » (love.
And so thy friend la dead. ,
Pity for such aa he 1
He's surely happier far
Then we he’s left behind.
For none more fit than be ’ '
To meet the summons, “Come, I need thee
i t . - [here.”
Edith B. Yovho,
Aug. 83, 1699. Durango, Colo.
T
Trolley Party.
If all of tbe trolley car parties given
this summer were as enjoyable as tbe
one given by Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kincb
last Monday evening It is not difficult
to understand why this form of enter-
tainment bas become so popular.
Over one-bundred guests met at tbe
residence of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kinch
on Ninth street and from there went
to tbe corner of Eighth street and
Columbia avenue where two electric
cars, brilliantly Illuminated and dec-
orated with tbe national colors, were
In readiness for tbe trip. Orders
were given to explore the Saugatuck
branch and tbe merry crowd were
soon enjoying tbe beautiful moonlight
on tbe banks of tbe Kalamazoo Elver.
Then commenced tbe return trip to
Macatawa Park. As soon as tbe cars
stopped tbe passengers took possess-
ion of Hotel Macatawa dining room
where refreshments were served by
tbe following young ladles: Miss
Martha Blom, Jeanette Blom, Nellie
Ryder, Lena Boone, Verona Kleaver,
Lena Kleaver, Martha Lletsma, Edna
Allen, Kate Van der Veen, Georgia
Crampton, and Bessie Doran. After
luncheon an Informal dancing party
was held In tbe Hotel ball. While
some of tbe guests gathered around
tbe fire-place and indulged In pleasant
conversation the others joined in tbe
dance. Tbe program consisting of
waltzes, two steps, and quadrilles was
ended by a cake walk, and the merry
crowd boarded the cars bound for Hoi
land, which was reached about mid
night, and thus ended one of tbe most
successful social affairs of t))e season.
Tbe following guesta from out of town
were present: Mr. and Mrs. F. 0.
Williams, Miss Nettle Van Leeuwen
and Miss Kutcbe, Gd. RapIds.Mr, and
The Economic League.
ORGANIZATION IN HOLLAND 18 NOW
Certain.
A class for tbe study and discussion
of Political Economy, Political Science
and Sociology will be organized in Hol-
land before many days. Tbe effort is
under the direction of the University
Association of Chicago and more than
fifty of our citizens have joined tbe
class. Every member of tbe class is
furnished one thousand pages of read-
ing matter on tbese subjects during
tbe year, and tbe class meets twice
each month for talks, papers, debates
lectures, etc. The reading matter Is
prepared under tbe able direction of
Richard Ely, of tbe University of
Wisconsin, and be bas secured tbe as-
sistance of some of tbe ablest educstors
of this country ard Europe.
“It should be borne In mind that
this is not an effort to found a new
political party or Interfere with any
of the parties in existence. The eco-
nomic. league Is committed to no
party, creed or hobby. Its sole aim Is
to seek the truth, to arouse public sen-
timent in each community to the
need of unltyon action of publ'cqtes
tl ms to secure a better administration
of our laws, and to furnish the infor
mationand help needed that ail may
exercise, Intelligently,. rights of
American cltlzeDsbip.,, ' Mrr * i • -,i
In this age of great progress, wber
changes In our industrial, political and
social systems are revolutldhary In
tbelr development, when invention
and other forces are changing them in-
ner and methods of doing the wor d
work, when Trusts, Combines, and
Monopolies are assuming such vast
proportions, all should feel tbe need
of such Information on tbe live practi-
cal questions, as shall enable -them to
act wisely In tbe discharge- of, their
Important duties as citizens. Tbe Un-
iversity Association of Chicago Is or-
ganizing tbe Economic League, with
centers all over the country, for the
purpose of giving all an oopprtunit)
to gain correct and unbiased informa-
tion on tbe great economic and sucia1
questions.
Causes of economic disturbances are
found In tbe failure of modern socletj
to adjust Itself to economic changes.
Tbe nature of the changes that have
taken place are imperfectly under
stood; public opinion, consequently,
falls to do Its full work; and law, not-
ably, bas lagged behind in the general
development. Open discussion and
rellible Information on these subjects
will result to the benefit of any com-
munity, and the citizens of, Holland
should join heartily in the work of the
Economic League
During tbe year the following sub
Jects will be lectured upon and dis-
cussed: “National expansion and the
Monroe Doctrine.’* “TU’e Church aod
the social problems.” “Municipal
Ownership.” “The Family as a Fac-
tor In Society.” “Direct Legislation,
Initiative and iReferendomi” “Are
Monopolies desirable? Are they In-
evitable?” “Woman’s Place In the
Industrial World.” “The Single Tax
Inheritance and income taxes.” “Ed-
ucation as a factor in the solution of
social problems.”
-«•» .....
Bill Mcrctr Confines HU Matrimonial
Adventures to the Members ol
the fane Famll?.
Bill Mercer, of Raccoon Creek, 15
miles south of Huntington, W. Vo., la
probably the happiest man in the coun-
try. - He came to Huntington to secure
his fifth marriage license and wines and
other delicacies for the wedding and
“infalr” that is to follow. Mr. Mercer
has just passed his fiftieth year and
was married to his first wife when 19.
6he was Miss Lennie Moffatt, and the
four successors to the»Mercer marital
yoke have been her sister*— Ada, Cath-
erine, Missouri— and Miss Anna will
take their place. 8he Is 26, good-look-
ing, and favored Mercer in preference
to a well-known young man of the Rac-
coon neighborhood. There is but one
more of the Moffat girls left, and she Is
now 20. Strange to relate, the parents
of the girls made no objection to their
daughters wedding Mercer. They are
a consumptive set, and this disease has
carried off most of the Mrs. Mercers.
Mr. Mercer is the father of eight chil-
dren, born during wedlock with the
Moffats, so far. When spoken to of
the peculiar feature about his mar-
riages, he replied that he had just
simply fallen in love with the Moffat
family.’ He is in fairly good circnm-
stances, and prepared to make his wed-
ding on this occasion outdo all of its
predecessor*.
PARIS SHOW MUSIC PLANS.
ClarcBe* Eddy, One of the CoBUotttoe
on Music, Talks on His Retarn
to New York.
Clarence Eddy, the organist, who is
one of the committee on music for the
Paris exposition, is in New York for a
short stay before opening his American
tour. He arrived on the Kaiser Wil-
helm der Grosse and was found at the
Holland house full of enthusiasm for
the musical possibilities of the coming
exhibition.
“The fact that we are by no meant
in a position to detail our plans,” said
Mr. Eddy, “is due not to the lack of
them, but to the indecision of the
French government as to just how
much may be practicable. I am able
to say authoritatively, however, that all
the concerts will take place in the pal-
ace of the Trocadero, the largest and
most beautiful hall in Paris, with a
seating capacity of 5,000. Further, that
the director general invites competi-
tion in vocal and instrumental, solo and
ensemble work.
“My idea is to take across a big or-
chestra under one of four famons lead-
er*. Orchestra work will undoubtedly
be a feature. I have abandoned all
thought of oratorio, because of the im-
practicability of getting a chorus to-
gether. I hope to obtain the coopera-
tion of such artists as Mine. Eames and
Mme. Nordica and others who stand
foremost in our musical ranks.”
PRIEST WEDDED TO NURSE.
Her. Charles Dradr Forsakes the
Church to Become the Hnsbaad
of a Qolncy Girl.
Something of a stir was created at
Quincy, 111., the other day by thf an-
hiuncement that Father Charles Brady,
a Catholic priest, and Miss Addie
Gwynn, of Quincy, were quietly married
in St. Louis. *
Three weeks ago Brady came to
Quincy to attend a retreat of prayer and
fasting of the Franciscan order, and
while here was taken ill. He was con-
veyed to the St. James hotel, although
there is a large Catholic hospital at
Quincy, and when a nurse was re-
quired he declared that he preferrred
some one outside the church. • Miss
Gwynn, a professional nurse, was sent
far, and she nursed him back to health.
The marriage means, of course, the
retirement of the priest from the Cath-
olic church, but he is wealthy and has
a business education. The bride is
about 30 years of age, and has lived in
Quincy all her life. j.
PARIS ARCHITECT A WINNER.
Mrs. Frank LesseJyong, Iroowood, Mr
B few hours a day. lo this half of the) L. Codm&o and Miss Marcella Good
,.V--
Extra Specials for
NEXT WEEK
’ ’
By a very fortunate purchase we secured the fol- ,
lowing Bargains which will be dished out to our cus-
tomers during the next week (rathtr as long as they ‘
last, as they may not last during the week).
Good yard wide unbleached cotton .............. 4c >
Unbleached sheeting 2# yd. wide for ........ 1 2#c
Hand tied quilts (slightly soiled), ............. .75c
Children's fleeced vests and pants .............. | 2c
Boys mixed shirts and drawers ................ 20c ' }
Children's black ribbed hose (small size) ......... 0c ‘
Ladies black seamless hose ............. ........ 5c
BIG BONANZA.
We secured a big Bonanza in a Gents Heavy
Fleeced Shirt and Drawers, they are better than you .
will find in many stores for 50c. We bought them at
a bargain and while they last you get them for
39c each.
A full line of Underwear for cbld weather for
Ladies, Gents and Children. ,
JOHN VANOERSLUiS
The Day Light Store.
N\ B. New stock of Collarettes, Plush Capes
Golf Capes and Wool Shirt Waists at very reasonable
prices.
His Plaas for California Catrcr-
slty's New Baildlass Have
Been Accepted.
The board of regents of tbe'Unlver-
fity of California has accepted the plans
of Architect Bernard, of Paris, for the
new buildings of the university to be
constructed at the expense of Mrs.
Phoebe Hearst, widow of the late Unit-
ed States Senator George Hearst, of
California. It is estimated that the new j ' “TX'u
buildings will cost between 17,000,000 aDa ^ DlcaK°*
and 8,000,000, and competition for the
contract has been open to the world.
A great number of plans were tubmlt-
ted, which were finally sorted opt by
an international commission until only
11 sets remained. The authors of these
arrived at San Francisco from Europe
a few days ago and have since been in
consultation with the board of regents.
Tbe decision in favor of Mr. Bernard'!
plans has just been announced.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer visited relatives
in Grand Rapids Sunday.
P. H. McBride, D. B. K. Van Raalte
and C. Blom, Sr., returned from tbe
G. A. R. national encampment at Phil-
adelphia last Monday.
Geo. T. Ryder, of Hotel Macatawa,
visited friends in Valparaiso, Ind.,
this week.
Tom Powers visited relatives and
friends in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Henry J. Luldens, of the First State
Bank, spent Sunday In New Holland
visiting relatives and friends.
William O. Van Eyck was In Zee-
land Monday.
The Misses Benjamin returned Sat-
urday night from Cleveland where
they purchased tbelr fall millinery
stock.
Mr. aod Mrs. H. Cook, who had been
visiting Mr. aod Mrs. W. H. Hardle,
returned to their home lu Allegan
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Boone, Mrs. James Huntley and tbe
Misses Lena Boone and Ida Hamilton
and Harry Huntley spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters, Fennvllle.
Miss Anna H. Werkman Is visiting
friends In Hamilton.
Miss Cora Klmpton left yesterday
for Grand Rapids, wbere she will at-
tend the Kindergarten Training
School.
Mr. aod Mrs. George Davidson of
Buffalo, New York, are tbe guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davidson.
Rev. M. Flipse aod family returned
Thursday to tbelr home lu Passaic,
N.J.
Mrs. F. 0. Nye, who has been visit-
log Mrs. M.A. Ryder, bas returned to
her borne lo Grand Rapids.
L.T. Kanters attended tbe Cuopers-
ville fair yesterday.
Henry Douma was in Zeeland yes-
terday.
Miss Lou Markham will spend her
vacation visiting friends in St. Joseph
this week, wbere be will attend col-
lege.
M. Yalomsteio transacted business
In Chicago tbe latter part of last week.
Mrs. Captain John De Young, of
Grand Haven, is In the city. She was
called here by the severe Illness of her
father Mr. Hans Meyer.
Mrs. B. J. De Vries, who has been
ill the past summer, is Improving rap-
idly.
Lokker & Rutgers Co’s store is full
of the latest style goods in tbelrtime. ' Ifi#
Noted Foreigner Coming.
Rev. U. S. Bosnian from Pretoria,
South Africa, is in -this country to
represent the Dutch Reformed church
of South Afrlcaat tbe Congress of tbe
Pan Presbyterian Alliance, to meet In
Washington on the 27th of this month.
He is expected to visit Holland next
Saturday and will stay a few days.
He will be asked to preach In Hope
church on Sunday morning. In tbe
afternoon he wl.l preach In the First j £ ^
Ref. church and in the evening in the j we coul(ln.t come aboard.”
Third Ref. church. Be speaks Doth I -  L-
Dutch and English I m
It la possible that arrangeiucnis can i Tht 6l"K,e ProT!nM 0< 0nt*rto ln
Dlaappoiated la tke Battleahlp.
A Kansas man who recently visited
Puget sound says he was sadly disap-
pointed in the battleship Iowa. “I ex-
pected,” said he, “to see a vast moun-
tain of iron and steel, with gveat guns
sticking ont in every direction, while
from her bowels would come continu-
ously a deep, hoarse growl like a bull-
dog baffled of its prey. Instead it
looked more like a raft With little ^
houses and cheese boxes.pet on it find 4 Chicago last night
the only growling we heard was from
MwkatlMriiM: 8»light aa4 Miy in
»till im4e Ihb oU what cUrciy.
Wall paperB cents per double roll at
B. Slagh’s.
Mm. G. H. Shaw was. in Grand Rap-
ids yesterday.
Attorney and Mrs. Charles McBride
went to Grand Rapids yesterday after-
noon. .
Miss. Cornelia Van derVeen, of this
city, and Miss KatberlneVan der Veen
of Grand Rapids, returned Monday
from a trip to Chicago.
Russel Taylor, of Saugatuk, was in
the city yesterday.
Miss Louise Kutcbe aod Miss Nettle
Van Leu wen, of Grand Rapids are the
guests of Mr. 'and Mrs. J. A. Van der
Veen.
John Bosman, Ben Busman, and
John Benjamin were in Chicago the
latter part of last week.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook went to
REPORT OF TOE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BANK,
»t Holland, Michigan, at the doee of boelneu
September 7, ISM.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discount* ..... y. ............ I 274,478 20
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc .......... 121,880 25
Orerdrafts ............................. 1,018 45
Banking booae ..................... 8,805 08
Furniture and Fixtures ....... ...... 2,180 27
Other real eatate ...................... 2,285 00
Due from bapks In reeerre cities ....... 80,818 56
Due from other banks and bankers ..... 8,488 17
Checks and cash Items ............ 1,100 06
Nickels and cents ... .................. ; 72 06
Gold coin ............................. 8,aU 00
Bllrer coin ...... .............. 8,746 26
D. 8. and NtUonal Bank Notes ........ 7,686 00
Total ............ « WS’SWH
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In ........... ...... | 60,000 00
Surplus fund ................... ..... 7,500 00
Uudlrlded profits less current expenses
Interest and taxaa paid ................. 6,849 27
Commercial deposits subject to check . . 108,782 16
Commercial certificates of deposit ...... 128,289 88.
Barings deposits... .................... 292,128 79
Total .................... 4 689,968 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ) R(,
OOCHTT OF OTTAWA, J
1, Germ W. Mokma Cashier of tbe shore named
bank, do solemnly swear that the shore statement
Is true to tbe beat of mr knowledge and belief.
GERM W. MOKMA, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn lo before me this Uth day
of September 18W. HENRY X. LUIDENS
Notary Public.
Corract-Attest: JAi» W. BosMak,
Qkebit 1. Dikekha,
Hum KailWxas,
be made to have him give a lent ore on
Transvaal some time next w^ek
Rmfmbfr— Mfonr fairU
light and Dalij sarki tkit in made of t<mil
’ Canada is about four times as large
as Englrfnd.
Voting Machines In Nebraakn.
. The state of Nebraska has invested
$1,600,000 in voting machines.
J. C. Holmes, of Union City, is
spending tbe week with bis daughter,
Mrs. J. H. Raven, on Twelfth street.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van der Bosch, of
Grand Haven are the guests of friends
and relatlvee In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Elsley visited
friends in Benton Harbor lastSunday.
John Ten Houten left for Chicago
Directors.
or. F. M. GHiesDie
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
DetMstry,
nw
ir-rmmWM
m
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MULDER BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
vx
Tbe resort hotels closed for the sea*
sod last Mooday. I
The L. 0. T. M. will begin their re-
gular meetings at 7:30 sharp during
the winter months.
Owing to business matters demand*
log personal attention First Lies ten-
ant Eastman and Second Lieutenant
Tan Houte have resigned their offices
with the Holland Light Guard.
Don’t fall to read tbe Bargain list
In this Issue of John Vandersluls.
This Is the time for underwear, John
'h&a It to sell. He also calls special at-
tention to his line of golf capes and
plush garments _
Jacob Rypma and Miss Alice Scll*^
strawere united In marriage Wed-
nesday afternoon at tbe home of the
groom on Land street. A reception
was held In the evening at the home
| Bert Farrar, of this city, has been
granted a pcndon of $6 per month.
| Tbe L. O. T. M. will give tb<' Sir
.Knights a reception next Tuesday
 evening, September 1ft, at 8:80
j The c'dlectlon of books on Holland
 and Russian History receiv'd from
| the Michigan State Library is now at
Mrs. Kremers. Members of tbe Wom-
ans Literary Club are invited to call
and examine tbe books at their con-
venience.
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Van De Wege,
River and Sixteenth streets, at which Jw|ji rcqulred to finish the work on
A good game of oa*e ball will be
played this afu moon at 3:30, on the
base ball grounds of tbe Holland club
between tbe Holland nine and a nine
representing the McLacblln business
university of Grand Rapids. The Me
Lachlln club is one of the strongest in
Grand Rapids, and the locals will have
to play a good game from start to In-
Ish in order to win.
Though delayed somewhat ou ac-
count of the difficulty experienced In
getting workmen, Mr. Dyer expects to
have tbe Holland Sugar factory com-
leted by tbe middle of October. The
ork is progressing satisfactorily in
very department. The steel frame Is
11 In position and within a week that
eature will be completed. Two weeks
XIPTON AFTER THEM. | seeking a keyless lock.
- Government OflcUl* Are Hopeful
That Teat* Mar Relieve n Pres-
ent Vexation.
.More than $400,000 of the people'*
money Is locked up In post office keys,
willing to Pay $250,000 for Foieeo- each and every keyholder to a box in
Ion Of the Beantifni Eatato- a post office being required to put up
Want, to see It la Hand* with the postmaster a depoalt for hla
of the Irish. hey, the amount deposited being re-
_ turned when the box Is given up and
A dispatch to the New York Joont.l
Jtfo Hope
a large company of friends were prea
cnt. • •
Seldon Woodruff died last Wednes-
day night at bis home, 30 West Ninth
street, at the age of 34 years, death re-
sulting from Bright’s disease. Mr.
Woodruff was formerly employed at
the West Michigan furniture factory
and P. F. Boone’s livery. He leaves a
wife and one child. Tbe funeral ser-
vices will be held to-morrow afternoon
at tbe M. E. church, of which de-
ceased was a member.
The Installation and ordination of
Abel H. Brink as a missionary took
place at tbe Central Avenue church
last Wednesday night. Tbe services
were conducted under the auspices of
the mission board of tbe church, by
Rev. Mr. Van Hoogen. Prayer by
Rev/J. Groen. of Zeeland opened the
-services. Rev. G. Hooksma performed
tbe rite of Installation, after which a
brief address was made hy tbe mis-
slonery. Rev. Van Vessen, of Overls-
el, closed with praver. Among the
ministers present were Rev. Van Gonr
and Rookstra, the latter from East
Saugatuck. Mr. Brink will take up
mlsslonery work In the Western states.
Thedepartment of state, through
the agricultural division, expects to
make a display of agricultural pro-
ducts at tbe state fair this year. It
desires especially to exhibit samples
of sugar beet* from tbe various coun-
ties.' Samples of sugar beets should
be sent to Justus S. Stearos, secre-
tary of state, Grand Rapids, Mlcb^
aotbat they will be there by Septem-
' her 25. A limited number of these
samples will be analyzed by a chemist
from the Michigan Agricultural Col-
lege experiment station. for tbe pur-
pose of determining the percentage
of sugar tbe beets contain, and also
for tbe purpose of exhibiting the
process by which this result is ob-
tained. _ *
Over in Ottawa and Muskegon coun-
‘ties, which comprise theTwenty third
-senatorial dlstrjct, there Is an inter-
esting situation. At the last election
Suel A. Sheldon cf Ottawa county
was elected state senator, and gave
good satisfaction. He is a candidate
for another term and supposed that
he would have no opposition. His
only possible opponent was Represen-
tative Relly of Muskegon, who siald
some time ago that be would like to
4(0 to tbe senate. But Kelly was
given a $2,500 job with the govern-
ment, and It was thought that everv-
tbingwas arranged. Now. however,
It la announced that Kelly has de-
clined tbe, government place and says
he is a candidate for state senator.
He has passed up a $2,500 job for tbe
chance to earn $3 a day and board
himselL^Grand Rapids Press.
the walls and in four weeks the floors
will all be down. Two thirds of the
machinery Is in the building and as
fast as the work will permit tne re-
mainder is being placed. Tbe boiler
house is completed and tbe machine
shop Is busy getting tbe pipes ready.
One of tbe Important questions to
settle within the next few days is,
“what are you going to bring to the
Fair?” The Indications are that this
year’s fair will eclipse all of tbe fairs
of past years In interest. Every resi-
dent of this section of tbe country
should help make tbe coming meeting
successful. The citizens have be n a
little backward In tbe past, but pres-
ent Indications show that they are
all doing their share to make the Oc-
tober meeting of the S. 0. and W. A.
association the best event of tbe kind
In Western Michigan. So determine
quickly wbat your exhibit shall be
and send four application for space
to Secretary Ranters.
Workmen are moving the building
receitly occupied by J. 0. Doesburg
t. Sixteenth stretL • * .
J. 0. runvfrt tm 'in g of the Shamrock Offer, to
store to tbe Vennetna Muck next door Buy Lakes of Killamey.
toJ Wise's ftore. * ,
A. Steketee purchased tbe Rulle-
qui>t residence, 114 West Eleventh
s reel this morning. Consideration
fi,*00- , . , '-IV.
In the cTrculi court news of a recei t
tuue of lhl» paper the muue Ell.. Adv^uy.' to keep a .trie, account of ,h. key
Becker, through mistake, appears in ^ that 8lr Thoma8 Llpton ha. of- posltfund.whlle ^epo.tofficedepart-
an Item instead of C. Becker. , fered $250,000 for the lake, of Kll- went at Washing ton haa a regular dl-
There will be a meeting In the Y. W It hi. otter I. ccccptcd, he In- tor keeping thl. ac
M. C. rooms next Mooday evening at Knelic Uhls ! A» * !><»* offlce offlcial Puti ^ ers
« o’clock to complete the orgaDliaUeo lnt(nttol ^  T(h,t ,m? toth. prop- |* d'*1 »< ,roub1' “d 00 mon‘f
ot tbe Economic league anh explain erty In the hand, of tro.tee. who wtU ln the tr. election, end the final out-
Che purpose, ort^odet,. Jorerer m.,nt^n and preach It a. XVire to bt tHed .n thfp" ^ al
The odlclaUtatement of the coodl- lri*“ b offices of the country, Including Chics-
tlonof the First State Back will he ’ „t“P< ht Eri„‘ n„w an- *>>• '“k"1! lMk'd,»r:
found In another column of this Issue. chored in.lde Bandy Hook, whether th. . T?' h" * I for YOU Said four different phYSl.
Monh0W9»ffaa|Vry eMaCU,r> ad. -nl^atm th. prCnt oc, w«. r" cianfbut I still had sufficient
lion o, altalrr. - | Ye. »|r. It la, . garded at In any way calculated to try Dr. Milts’ New Heart Curt, as ft
Hope College will open Wed oeeday . ro58 e>uteP from th„ standard In.ur- P™'“ *c«Pt*Wc' was highly recommended to Hit. I
Parties desiring to board students are ance company, of Scotland. They held ,Co”,tr,a^t ha'e been I hid. Suffered fpf years With ‘betft
requesUd to notify Dr. Kollen, and a mortgage on the property and recent- --
also to put up signs, “Boarders Want- ly foreclosed. I offered them $250,000, . Chicago and St louis as me i «» ------- r ,, 1
ed.’’ Present Indications point to nnd if they accept it, I intend present- ImportanUfflce.: and palpitation, Short breith and
a large number of students. ‘ , ^ "l^ol hm^ Vet whe^fr l^Paut M^n^rcfeveland, 0, much pain about the bart, fluttertar
--- -- - : - . . - P^P1;- Hartford, Conn.; Madison, wu., and I indsmothenng spells, but Dr. Mile?
Roekford, 111., a. the smaller offices.
fir
examination held In this city
the appointment of Melvin S. Meengs that It will be. I am very anxious that * ’ ‘ . 1
« aub-clerk to the Holland po*,«ce. ! fhl. oh^lug Vlre. of nature .hould pbU
Mr. Meeoga attended the civil amice ; ^ri1t'h.pm7X'o*HtobeUug 1”k »'
throughout the country, but not to the
entire exclusion of the lock botes.
It is the belief of the post office de-
partment lock experts that the keylese
box will prove a bleating.
to fall Into the hands of foreigner*.*
The State Board of Health desires
tohave the name and postofflee ad-
dress of every teacher in Michigan, lo
make It possible to send to every
teacher the “Data and Statements”
which the State Board of Health is
required to supply (frep of charge) In
order to enable teachers to comply
with act 148, law* of 1805. Informa-
tion of the name and address of a
teacher who does not receive these
Bulletins will be thankfully received.
If you change your address, please
give notice to the Secretary of the
State Board of Health, Lansing.
Mich.
Ooe of the most interesting ball
games of the season was played yes-
terday afternoon between teams re-
presenting the cigar manufacturers
and liquor dealers of Holland. It
was a strictly amateur game and tbe
amusing features were numerous.
Some of the flayers showed • great
familiarity with tbe national sport
aod played like veteraos. After a
number of innings crowded with bate
hits, home runs, clever catches, aod a
number of errors, TJmplreVer Schure
declared tbe liquor dealers the winners
by a score of 21 to 18. Tbe features of
the game were the pitching of Dll-
liogbam, who struck out four men in
succession, the graceful running of
Schregardus, the timely rolling and
tumbling of Selby, tbe striking of the
atmosphere by Van Tongeren, the
coaching of Abe Japploga, the pulling
down of high flies by Blom aod Van
Zee, the good work on second b> Scott,
the variety work by Van Vyvao, and
tbe good back stop work of Japploga.
Within the short period of eight
weeks a great change has taken place
on the site of the Brouwer block ' n
River street. Tbe old building has
been torn down aod in its place a
handsome brick structure, modern In
every respect, has been built. The
A CASE OF BRAINS.
laobe from a Youbk Calf Transferred
to Haman Skull and the Patient
Get* Well.
About three mouths ago at Hannon,
Heart Cure gave me prompt
and finally a permanent cure, i
' Mrs. tl. L. Taylor, Ow*n|boro, Ky.
DR. MILES’
Heart Cure
is sold by all draggisU on guarantee
first bottle benefits or money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.
)r. Mils* Medical Company, Elkhart Imf.
FORM ASTRONOMERS’ SOCIETY THE MARKETS.
work of moving the stock of goor 8 W. \ a., Jay Lentz, foreman in the mines
from the temporary quarters In tie 01 th® 0r«at ™
Huntley building to J. A. Brower', I ““ph.‘
new store Is now In progress.
•• •••••ease*
. ....... .....
Mr. S. Sprletsma, the shoe dealer,
traosacted business lo Chicago ibis
week. Koowing that it always pay*
to give personal attention to busines*,
be spent considerable time selecting ft
stock of shoes for fall aod winter wear
and Is well pleased with tbe good*
purchased. Mr. Sprletsma was accon;
by his daughter Anna and after the
business of tbe trip was finished they
spent the remainder of the day visit-
ing friends.
Am OrraalMttoM Is Effected at tha
Coafevemce at Yerk**
Observatorr.
—  — ^ I'ornper
m. .v„n — ... Hr F r The Agronomical and A.trophy.lcal ........ . ...........
His skull was crushed, nnd Dr. E. C. gocje^ 0{ America is the name of an i'j moth y seed ............. ....
says the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Wheat per bushel
Rye ••• •#•••••*•*•
Btiokwheit .....
Barley perewt..
»  buihel
••••••••***• •»•••*•••
»••••••••• ••**••*$*•
*•••••*••••• ••*• ••••»• -
perewt,
Harman and two other surgeons gave organization formed by the member, of
him up to die. A piece of hi* brain was the astronomical conference at th* cv>rnm5l,bolted ,-
broken away from the main body of the .ywkei obaemtoryt at William* Bay,
brain structure, and theekull cover fng purpose of the organization, Middllnas... ............
It was broken away. > * r . , ...... .. i
i •••• •••••«
••••••>*••*
,(•••• •**s •••• «
•*•••••»•••••••
a* «t forth In the constitution, Is “the 1 0rHB ........ . .. ...............
_ . . . . advancement of astronomy and astro-
, to t»k. heroic mc.ure. The .hott.rcd h lcl Md oth„ br,nche, of phyH
, brain w.» cut .w,y neatly anddremd. fa, An memb„lh,p 0, about laTOllVfiS'W.
A healthy yearling calf was tied down, R0 . MOa<,4ed rhickens. live .............
 her ahull cut away, anda lobe of brain Tbe ,pp0int,d to orenea I
N>nap«finna fnr the total solar eclin*e I OrouidOll Cake perewt
•••••••a «*#*••••
••••••••* ••••>•
•*•**••••••• •••••*••*•••«•••••
••••••••*••••
If you wish to get married at the
fair grounds during the October meet-
ing of tbe S. 0. and W.A. Association
send your application to Secietary.
Kaoteis at once. The lucky couple
will be given a complete housekeeping
outfit so send lu your names before It
is too late._ I
The Rev. J; W. Sherwood, of this
city, who has returned from the Wes‘
ley an conference held at Hickory Cor-
ners, Barry county, will leave next
week for his new charge at Joopers-
vllle. On Mooday evening, Sept. 18, a
farewell reception will be given to
Rev. and Mrs. Sherwood at the parson-
ft sk nd1 a rain
SSHrFS rSSSSS I E:::::::
a brain in t. ^ lowing that the principal feo- shoulder* .........
nearly as well as before the operation, Bnd the iearch for an Intermercurial 1 No.1TrUow....
though bis mental vigor is not entirely planet. alg0 that weather condiUon.
restored. The calf stands as though ^  probably be faTOrabl« for station*
asleep tin started, when It moves, till on bfgh Appalachian monn-
• • ••* *•• ••••
•••*•••••« • •
“i
• ••• **•••
Call
•••• ••••
• • ••• ••••
••• • *••••••
interrupted, in a direct line. It will not
eat till it* jawa are started, and tjien its
jaws must be stopped by force, as It
continues chewing when food is re-
i?P0Ted* _____
LIQUID AIR CREMATORY.
Plan to Establish One at Nra«k, N. Y.—
Will Work n Hevolntlon in
j ((. Present Methods.
tains, interior station* being prefer-
able to oea coast.
YAQUIS TORTURE CAPTIVEa
Horrible' Mntllntlon of Prisoners hr
the Mexlean Indians Reported
by nn Eyewitness.
Holland's sturdy atblotes have re
organized the foot- ball team and ex
pect to be able to play a strong game
this season. Members of tbe team
and candidates fora place lo the
eleven have been doing light work the
past week. Following is the line-up
of tbe old players at present:' Howell,
center; Roost, guard; Hoogeosteln,
guard; Van Putten, tackle; Damson,
end; Steketee, r. half; Van Houte, 1.
half; Green, quarter back; De Free,
full back. They will begin hard
training nest week and ^ae team will
be strengthened by glvV~$ tbe most
promising candidates place. The
first game will be played with tbe
Allegan eleven the second day of
the fair. Later on games will be
played with Muskegon, Grand Rapids
and Grand Haven teams. Dr. F. De
Vries has been elected manager, and
tbe captain will be chosen as soon as
the men are assigned their permanent
positions. The outlook fora strong
team is very bright.
Henry De Kraker, of this city, an
Miss Anna Agema, of Vrieslapd, wer
united in marriage last Wedncsda
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. De Kraker,
62 East Fifteenth street. Rev. H.
Van Hoogen performed the ceremony
which was witnessed by over ooe bun <
Act 146, laws of 1895, Is not : dred guests. 'f.’VU KraWr’Was IKe
fulfilled until the teacher has given best mao and the bride wa* attended
oral aod blackboard Instruction, nsiog by Miss Rena Agema.- The groom Is
the “Data and Statements” supplied the son of L. De Kraker, of the firm
by the State Board of Health In its ! of De Kraker and De Roster, aod the
leaflet entitled “Dangerous Commu- bride 1* the daughter of a well-to-do
nlcable Diseases— bow spread, bow re-  farmer living nepr Vrlesland. The
strlcted and prevented,” being leaflet happy couple were^the recipients of
No. [2261 issued by the State board of maoy beautiful and costly presents.
Health. Until displaced hy the State After the ceremony, refreshment were
Board of Heal th,' that leaflet must be served and Messrs. Kamferbeek,
used in every public school in Michl-^chaftenaar, and De Kraker enter-
gan, ip every year. The Tencher’s talued the guests with excellent selec-
Sanitary Bulletins are sent (free of .tloos <»u banjo and guitars^ The goesU
charge) to teachers in order to «,uppiy iruui out of town were Miss Etta M.
them with the necessary in forinawun B » kwt-ll and Henry De Krakor of
to enable them more coiojil tely to Ganges. Mr. and Mrs. De Kraker
comply with TfiF alw>ve w nttored will la* at home to their friends onja  j'tfteenih street.
• Harry L'-gun, fomcly of’ Phoenix.
A. T.. lins returned there from n trip to
- Sonora, Mex. He was three miles from
The first liquid air crematory in the tj,e 80at 0f t|ie Yaqui Uprising
age, 55 North River street, to which I'world will soon be built in the cemetery when it occurred und tbe shooting nnd
the members of the church and con- bf the'Comforter, in Nyack. It is pro- yeu8 0f tiie imiinns Were plainly audi-
gregatlon are Invited. posed to make this cemetery a New b]e ]re says tbe uprising was a great
~ ~ 7 (York burial ground, and the crematory deaj morc serious than was reported
Ul88GlQll0n Ol lO'PirtncrSlllp. , intended to revolutionize the pres- by ^],e newspaper correspondents. It
Notice is hereby given that the  ent method of incinerating human be- w„s difficult to trace the operations of
partnership lately subsisting between ings. The crematory will be erected the jn(jian8 and ,unny iive8 were lost
Hans Meyer and Albert H. Meyer of j under the direction of Dr. 8. H. Em- whlch were not reported. The Yaquis
Hoi land, Michlgon. under tbe flr“ tarns, who owns the patents covering tortured n number of captives. Logan
tenth (JOtb) day of July, 1899, dissolved | ^  Proccss whicb 11 "l11 Perform itB was one of a party which discovered
t»y mutual consent. The business ™™' , 4 , , , the bodies of several Mexicans and two
formerly conducted by said firm will I The front of the retort, a furnace, Is to Americans on tbe Ynqul river, and the
be continued by Albert II. Meyer, and. be of glass, through which the process way the victims met their death was
all debts owing to the said partner* > going on within can be observed. A apparent. Their ears had been cut oft
ship are to be received by said Albert pody about to be incinerated will rest and other sections of their bodies re
II Meyer, and all demands on the said on an asbestos support and will be moved with knives. After this the soles
partnership are to be presented to him .covered with an asbestos robe. Liquid of their feet were removed and the un-
Jnlv 2U  nir ^  then be applied’ beF,nnlnF at fortunates compelled to dance over beds
. Datedl H°llaD(1HAN8 MEYBR. 1 ! the feet’ Qnd W,thin 20 m,nut« tb* en- of cactus. When rendered unconscious
33.3 w Albert H. Meyer. 15re p0(3y* inciting even the teeth, will by pajn tbejr head* were split open with
_ ___ • ,-^be entirely consumed. The ashes can axeg
be removed within five minutes after the
Michigan
State
Fair.
Will hold its Fiftieth Grand
Exposition at
Grand Rapids,
Sept. 25-29, ’99.
y'f'
16 Grand Departments.
12 Extra special attractions free^
12 Good Races.
Ererr reader of thU papei •iwclxllj Invit-
ed. Halt faro and excursion rxtee on til
rullrneda. Live Mock and race entrlec cloe*
Kept . 16th. All other entrlee dote on Sep-
tember 28rd.
T. R. BUTTERFIELD, Sec.
U. P. ANDEKSON, Pm.
DANCING MASTERS.Tfc$ Blit ShMtllg- ^ oric of the retort is finished.
Tbe shooting In Iowa, Minnesota! The company building the crematory
and South Dakota this year promise* Is also erecting a similar retort at Decide That (be Rl*ht Hud of Worn.
Ill In all Nineteenth street and Eighth avenue, 1 an Should Be Kept Free to
Hold Her TralB.
Dancing masters in session at New
York have decided upon an important
change in the position of men toward
women In round dance*.' Up to now a
man has taken the woman's right hand
with his left. It is decided to allow the
man to have the hand hang loose at the
side, so that his partner may hold her
train. The official indorsement of this
to be very good as the rainfa  1
tbeae slates was abundant. The beat Manhattan.
localities for chicken and duck shoot- 1 -
p“nll ANN0YS THE PRESIDENT.
R»llw»y. A copy °f a rewut publics- n, Drawl> A
lion issued by the passenger depart-
ment of that road can be bad on appli-
cation to Harry Mercer, Michigan
Passenger Agent, 7 Fort street, W.
Detroit, Mich, and enclosing threelosing
cents In stamps for postage.
Cider Apples Wilted.
Controverar Over Larin* of
Corner Stone, at Chicago.
E
When the action of the Stonecutters'
union at Chicago in electing him a mem-
ber was communicated to tho presi-
j dent he was inclined to be annoyed, not | *tyle of waltzing was agreed upon at
Rrlno In vnur elder annles and re- 0Ter tbe memb«r>h,P In the w>ion. I the annual meeting of the American
Bring in your cider apples ana ie ^ ,,n <n Society of Professors of Dancing In
Lyric hall. ’  > ’
Among the new dances tried were
the gavotte pompadour, by Adolph
Newberger, of New York city; the im-
perial three-step, by Oscar Duenweg, of
Terre Haute, Ind., and the Verona min-
uette, by M. B. Gilbert, of Boston.
t w n e n y ^ ive highest market price for them, -which he haa no heritation in accepting
evening at the home of the groom’* T H . J. Heinz Pickle Co. a* a mark oi confidence, but because he
35-8w
ave Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil on
band for the emergency.
Wall paper
at B. Slagh’s.
 5 cents per double roll
Viletnie Eruptions-
Holland, Mich, did not wish to be drawn Into a labor
------- - controversy. In fact, he Intimated he
A IIMle life may be sacrificed to a would not participate in the laying of
udden attack of croup If you^ don’t the corner stone unlesa the dispute
were settled amicably in the meantime.
The president had not been informed
of the fact, as Architect Cobb wrote to
the Building Trades council that the
stone it was intended to use had been
cut by members of the Granite Cutter#
union at Hallowell, Me., which it is sup-
„.ArC.?FaDd’£Ut,?k ? EAruptl0D® {°b posed at Washington will end the dis-llfeofV Bucks's ArnlcaSalve £te If this be tWe the president will
o.a.auFouorury.c.nbeJonU.uulou
Corn*, Wart*, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, In laying the stone, but he will not al-
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblain*, low himself to be drawn intoanycon-
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives ont troversy, if the fact* are not as reported
Palo* and Aches. Only 25 cents a by Architect Cobb, or if the dispute la
box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by continued on other grounds,
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree - _
& Son, Zeeland. Germaa Women In Faeforlto.
^Wall pr5 per douMe roH ,t ”l0 ^  ”
Tame Ostrlelie*.
The ostrich has been domesticated. In
Central America. *
mmm
V
!
il
You're
cigars.
sure of best
Try them and be convinced at 3
Con. De Pree’s
Drug store.
Ooruer 8th St. and Central Are.
ffta qffify Mgkt ill Caiij
Satu&rUts gwruUd.
Telegraphic DlacoTerr.
A Vienna engineer named Poliak boa
made a discovery which seems to have
solved the question of the rapid trans-
mission of telegraphic messages. By |
a process only requiring the use of a ,
simple apparatus Mr. Poliak I* able on
the same telegraphic line to wire 60,000 1 — 1 — . . . ' ^
words an hour. The details of this re- i I*ief diuppoilit! kiutopfi: BMBpi,
markable Invention have been bought WlJ Hw.
up by a stock company, which states _— «#— _
that up to the present they have met l >nri’t, delay a minute. Cholera in-
with great success. I m. dy.-ciiiery, dlarrhoe ooroft
- — , Oi 'v bafe plan Is to have
Particular* Hsrcafter^ jjj, y Extract of Wild Stlftl
On a marble slab In the parish church hfrrv &1 ^hye oiYhand. *
of Tetbury, Gloucestershire, is In- ---- -- 
scribed: “In a vault underneath He 1 >d and Indigestion &J6
several of the 6aunderses, late of this
parish. Particulars the last day will
disclose. Amen.’*
{u good health,
r d ’*f ^ y*tbeiD.
;-l>;
.... -------   ..... ...
Cornelius Vanderbilt Passes Away
in New York Without ft
Moment’s Warning.
By a Vote of Five to Two Judges
Uphold Charge of Treason
to the Republic.
and said: “litillhare
Mar Hot Parti
Washington, Sept. 12.— It i« believed
that when congress assembles there
will be considerable agitation of a prop-
osition for this government to abandon Some “wrinkles" of photography
its participation in the Paris exposition, were brought to light in the South-
It is known that expressions hostile to wark county court, where a profession-
SaiaiN of the
rapbr BroaaM to Uffht la a
London Coart.
IE WAS HEAD OF THE FAMOUS FAMILY. SENTENCED TO TEN YEARS IN PRISON.
the exposition quoted from Senator
Stewart are very widely sympathized
in, and It is thought that if the
Bo Hod Jnat Returned from Newport
Apparently In Good Health— Wae
Stricken While Asleep with Cere,
bral Hemorrhage— A Brief 8keteh
of His Life Work.
Prisoner Bears l!p Well Under the
Disgrace— Feels Confident He Will
Be Granted a Pardoa— His Wife le
Broken-Hearted — Tho Press De-
nounces the Verdict.
New York, Sept. 13.— Cornelius Van-
derbilt, head of the Vanderbilt family,
died at hia residence in this city at 5:45
O’clock Tuesday morning from a stroke
of paralysis. Mr. Vanderbilt was in his
fifty-sixth year. No physician was in
•ttend&nce. The attack was very sud-
den and entirely unexpected, and it was
Impossible to reach any physician be-
fore death occurred. Dr. Francis Dela*
Held, who had keen attending Mr. Van-
derbilt, arrived at the house after Mr.
Vanderbilt’s death had occurred. Many
erroneous statements were made con-
cerning the circumstancea surrounding
the death of Mr. Vanderbilt, and Sen-
ator Chauncey M. Depew gave out the
lollowing statement late Tuesday after-
vBOon: i . “
^ j- *r. fiepew fells iad Itorr.
‘ "Mr. Vanderbilt left Newport yesterdsy
afternoon at one o’clock for the purpose of
attending a meeting of the directors of the
Mew York Central A Hudson River rall-
tt»ad, which was to be held to-day. He was
feeling & well as usual and had no premo-
altlon of approaching death. He reached
•his city about nine o’clock last night, was
driven to his home immediately and went
•o bed about ten o’clock. He woke up In
the morning about dve o’clock and com-
plained of feeling very HI- He called his
frUe and she Immediately sent for a phy.
Rennes, Sept. 11. — Dreyfus has
been found guilty and sentenced to ten
years’ imprisonment.
The court stood 5 to 2 for the con-
demnation of the prisoner, but found
extenuating circumstances existed.
When the verdict was read to Drey-
fus he gave not the slighteat sign of
emotion, did not utter a word and
marobfd bock to prison like an automa-
ton.
It is understood Dreyfus will be sent
to Fort Corte, in the island of Corsica.
Nme. Dreyfus Broken-Hearted.
Mme. Dreyfus Is broken-hearted. I
tried to interview her, but her grief
was too great At first she could not
utter a word. With difficulty she was
made to realize the situation, and then
magnificent woman as she is, she
pushed aside her own grief and again
began to plan for the release of her
husband. She is torn by doubts
CAPT. Al*FRBP PRBTFVB.
conviction of Dreyfus is permitted to
stand there will be very little friendly
feeling for France among members of
either the house or senate.
To Boycott Exposition.
Berlin, Sept. 12.— It ia rumored that
a committee composed of leading manu-
facturers here is being formed for the
al and an amateur fought out their dis-
puted accounts, says the London Tele-
graph. According to the former, the
charge for retouching a photo depended
; upon the subject’s face. His honor sug-
' gested that if the physiognomy was a
i long one it would cost more to retouch
| the photograph than that of a person
with a short, small one, and an expret
agreed, adding that some people have
so many freckles or wrinkles that they
give a lot of extra work. Judge Addi-
son said he supposed that in some cases
they had to take out such defects and
everything else a person didn’t like in
order to make a portrait acceptable, and
the professional concurred. Counsel
went even further and suggested that
not only bad imperfections to be taken
out, but nonexistent beauty to be
ad^ed. \*
’Frolh this it may be gathered that,
while photography is a witness of truth,
the artist is often a flatterer, and as
such expects to be paid. His honor
took .the photograph Jn question and
gazed at it, and then had a good look
at the person present in court whom it
was supposed to represent. After a
long Inspection of both he said that at
last he understood the art of retouch-
ing and gave the judgment, which
showed 1m considered the laborer
was worthy of his hire.
THE AWAKENING OF JUSTICE-IN FRANCE,
CORNELIUS VANDERBILT.
«ldan. Mr. Vanderbilt died within a few
minutes, and before any physician arrived.
Z>r. Delafleld, who had been attending him, |
(When be arrived pronounced the cause of t
death to be cerebral hemorrhage. Because
death was so sudden the coroner was noti-
fied, and there will be a formal Inquest.”
"Mr. Va»d«rbllt> Fortune.
\v
‘While It was generally known that ]
Mr. Vanderbilt waa an enormously rich ,
nan, yet little is known of bis actua)
fortune. He was most reticent about
Us private affairs. His fortune bis been
variously estimated all the way from j
/ $80,000,000 to 1200,000,000. It was most- 1^ I sawsssssar
' . : , _________ .1 IJ- M * , \ . -T. _______ 1 vaiftw P-OP Tk».vfnl.
, jportance in any corporation aside from ’ and beg for mercy. The agony of Mme. Mar Free Dreyfus.
tailroads. He was comparatively not a Dreyfus was pitiful to see. London, Sept. 13,—The Paris corre-
.4arge ItOl O^er. While he] Efforts tor Pa-don spondent bf the Dally Chronicle claims
‘ - WheB the house and ground, at Fifth A ltrong ^ brt win be‘ made for par. to have good
*yenue and Fifty-seventh street, the'^An xtr.Xvi— i — ment that Drejfus will be paMoned.ki-
esiate
Snakert at Newport nni\ a tarm Mk.thieu Dreylu. bro.ker o, t eter-
------- speculation, but simply P-M ‘ t”l. e.t.bU.hiuPg the fu^t hat 7
m. ™u„a be wished toe hi. D „ abw,ut„y iuuoceut .0 far Ceea were the only two member^ ot
as Germanj s concerne . v o the court-martial who voted for acquit-
judges also will tal, and it was Capt. Parfait who in-
theiu hopes, an a e , JL ^ sisted upon the proviso regarding ex-
consent. Loubet is an extremely mem- * ? b B
f ul man, so there is a strong probability tenuating circumstances.
that he will, sooner or later, set Drey-
fus free.
Denounces Mercier. "
• t  as
what ground he wished for hisUse. . * I
-j-» M* Viaderbilt’e Curtlr.
Cornelius Vanderbilt was the eldest son
•f William H. Vanderbilt and grandson of
"Commodore" Vanderbilt. He was born
•o bis father's farm on Staten Island, No-
ffember 27, 1MI. He received an academic
•ducatlon and was then trained In eommer-
dal pursuits and In bank and railroad
•fflees. He was treasurer qf the New York
Harlem railroad from 1867 until 1877, then
Vice president till 1888, and until recently,
•rhen falling health compelled him to re-
tire, was president. His place was taken
t>y Chauncey M. Depew. In addition to
these offices, in 1881 he became president of
the Canada Southern Railroad company
•ad was a director In M different railroad
companies and a trustee in many religious,
charitable and educational Institutions or
Maw York. Among the many bequests
snada by Mr. Vanderbilt is the gift of a
— — Jbulldlng In New York for the use of raU-
*“ *toad employes, a contribution of 1100,000
for the Protestant Episcopal cathedral, and
• collection of drawings by the old masters,
•nd the painting of the "Horse Fair,” by
Bpn Bonheur, to the Metropolitan Museum
cf Art. He was married in 1867 to Alice
Owynne, daughter of a distinguished Cin-
cinnati lawyer.
WfiS tfefcy IrViiHtable.
_jfchaunbhy ifi fopfew, speaking of Mr.
Tand^rbllt, iAln! "About one-fourth of his
•* time Wai devoted to religious and charl-
JUfite
HOW A MAN SHOULD LEAVE.
What He Shonld Do If He Would Be
Welcomed srlth Ills Sweet-
tic art ' Beat Smile.
The man who wants to be welcomed
with open arms when he goes out of
town goes armed with sweetmeats—
if he is wise, says the New York Com-
mercial Advertiser. Be need not com-
plain that there is nothing novel in
the shops these days. The big bonbon
shop lies in wait for just such custom-
ers as the summer man, and when he
asks for a box of chocolates or a
pound or two of fondants the insinuate
ing lady behind the counter says, with
a smile: "Wouldn’t you prefer one of
the new baskets? It won’t take
longer to put ttem In that than in a
box and they are very pretty f’ Then
she brings half a dozen pretty littl^
wicker and reed baskets of palest
green and ^ vhite and pink and lilac
and blue. Some are in the form of
canoes, others are taskets like the
farmers’ wives use for carrying eggs
and butter and fruit to market, and
others are shaped like catboats, with a
capacious locker in which the bonbons
are stowed. Wheelbarrows of woven
sweet grass are receptacles for bon-
bons also, and sailor caps of duck or
cloth hold within their crowns enough
sweets to make glad the heart and
painful the teeth of the greediest of
summer girls.
RARE INDIAN SOUVENIRS
Typical War Daneea Recorded by tba
Phonograph for Government
Exhibits,
the government ethnological bureau
has gone tp extraordinary pains to pre-
IlE
Sons of Veterans.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 11.— The Sons of
Veterans elected the following officers:
London, Sept. 11.— The Daily Chron- Commander-in-chief, Asa W. Jones,
icle says that Mercier issues from the Youngstown, 0.; senior vice command-
serve a complete record of the vanish
ihg Indian races," says an employe of
the interior department at Washing-
ton recently.
“Take the Apaches, for instance. In
addition to an enormous collection of
costumes, weapons, implements, dec-
orations and all the articles used in
their daily life, the bureau has lately
added two souvenirs of unique interest.
About a year ago several agents were
sent to one of the western reserva-
tions and took a photographic record
of a number of typic^J way dances. Th$
instrument was operated by a chemical
battery weighing over 100 pounds, and
recorded not oply the chants, but th$
ftafit  work. He was active In political mat
skii '•ers and was always very careful to vote.
He was (he most charitable of men. Ap*
' ’'fails to him for help were Innumerable. He
heard and Investigated all personally and
•ever was he known to refuse aid to a
/wfcrorlhy applicant. He alwa^* made sectocy
•&# condition of assistance. He gave away
Artlt sums annually, He was ever assisting
'ehurches, colleges and hospitals, and may
he said lo have bean the father of the
tfittrotfl department of the Young Men's
Christian aesbclation. He established the
branch Hi this city and used his powerful
Influence in Its behalf with railroad of
ftclals all over the country. When he found
them hostile to the Idea of furnishing their
anen with a place of rest and recreation he
case one of the blackest scoundrels in' eri A L Soltert Deg Moines, la.; junior
history. It would be difficult to de-, y\ce commander, W. S. Raines. Battle
Scribe adequately the indignation theiCreekj Mich.; council-in-chi|f, George
verdict of the Dreyfus court-martial B>Abbott>Chicago; Geor^ddington,
Jras evoked everywhere in England. Albany; Rev. W. G. Patton, Marinette,
Ringing with fixaeratlofi, : Wis. Syracuse, N. Y,, was unanimously
With the exception of the Jesuit hr-' elected as the next place mating.
Bo®' It* P»-! Jltt.B,, «,„»,» ta.M ht-imo.
P|er*' *h*jr who1* world U' Santo Domltigo. fi.pl. 13. — Senor J uaii
ringing with etrecration. E ett th«, 0Spiraot (o tht
“ i0 ? '? ,he wn‘\ o! Santo Domingo, arrive
though parhapa h, Jew, .re nowhere [ ^ on board (bl DominiMO
more bated than in Euaaia. The jnage. ,Wt Pre5lllen,e. Hla arrival was
are everywhere d««r bed ha criminal. . ^  ^ o( fei(lial, aI]d „pret_
and gloomy .peculation, are ndnlgcd ni o[ Iatl*(!lctioI,. It i, Dot
to a, to what fnture ia in « <« ,et when the election will take place.
France. Paper, of all nationhlWe* lal) (t,.c„„ntwUo»iet.
in with the idea of boycotting \he exhlbltion. ^ Gold and Sllvee Exports.
Urge (he RbgWtL New York, Sept. 11.— The exports of
l^ome, Sept. 11.— Proposals have been gold and silver from this port to all
- — - • * *-— ' — week aggregated
exclamations of the
m
Mm
m
strs. soo Gitu and giid ot Holland.
Leave Holland daily at ...................... 8 p. m.
I^eave Chicago, daily at ...................... 7 p. m.
Fare one way $2.25. Round trip $3.50. Berth included-
CHICAQO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State 8t.
W. H. BEACH, President,
Holland, MIcb.
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
Chicago, III.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for tl as 82 buys'any where else.
You will if you
get your meat
ftt
YOU CAM
use rr
20 Dim FREE
do by ezpr«M to toy station within
Upon arrlvsl deposit pur price,
with the ezprsw agent of your town, <
pile* of Chicago.
TAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY IT FOR 20 DATS
njschlne, keep it, other*
win return It to the eipreu agent, and he will glee you all
If you prefer, wo will ..hip by freight end
. __ ..... to
$IGO, -
Dr. E. Detfhoti's lit! Diardit
May be worth to you more than 8100
f you have a child who soils bedding
incontenence of Water duringrum
leep. Cures old and young alike,
rrests the trouble at once. 81.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Micb.
Old Rtat Moor ii krttt Suliaht and Oiiij
til.are itill nade ffon old wheat eitire y.
If you want a good wheel for the
lowest price go to
16 tf Lokkeu & Rutgehs Co.
giiiight and
Burdoftk Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an acllve brain, a strong,
vigorous body— makes him fit for the
battle of life.
Doctors towr Disagree-
spectators, and
dveh the thucldtng ot feet.
"Last apring the eame dancee were
repeated in front of a vltascope photo-
graphing machinej and years after the
last Apache had gone to the happy
hunting ground! the anoiehtceremonv
mav be aeen and heard exactly aa it
fin one point— that Celery Is nature’s
own remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest and best celery prepara-
tloo In the world Is Cleveland's Celery
Cnmpound Tea. It cures all nerve
trou ties, inligESti m, constipation,
i\er and kidney diseases, and all skin
ll>eases and eruptions. It purefies
the blood and tones up the whole sys-
tem. Hebrew Wals* will give you a
free trial package. Large packages,
26 cents.
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the night. Itching piles
horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment
cures. Never falls. At any drug
itore, 50centi.
was. The general public know! v$little about the ethnological museu
hut it il ofl« of the most interesting is
Washington.” .
USING MEN FOR FARM TRAM&
Httaes 'Are Bo Expenalvt Ik ’Okla-
homa That It Is Ch«ttf/r to
Hire TraaiM.
At present the country is quiet
The farmers of Oklahoma have de-
cided to do away with horses to pull
their binder* arid reapers, says the
New York Tribune. At this day the
“ “'th, pM'bilton aTa protat wfwaUver baa, and ,62: | -bine.
a q0 ^jictatRenneB. Demon- 000 gold. The imports were $50,407 gold horseflesh la at such a high pnee that it
What stops Neliralguf Dr. Mile*1 Ptin Pills.
-
F«J t« OHft
«Bla. .
lit ill gn<en-10
Relief in Jjoorii
Dlatre«ilng Kidney and Bladdeedf^
ease relieved In sit hours by “New'
Gkeat South America* 'KfirtW
Cure.” It is a great surprise on ao
tention of water almost immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure this
is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh*
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
Notler & Thole, embalmersind fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
mt:State Bank. See tnelr »dv.
Shoes
iff. .
made to botV Austria and Italy to boy- countries for last
cott the Pi
against the Y(
strations fn 'denunciation of the verdict and $59,319 silver.
occurred Bunday in several Italian cit- 1
ies. At Naples the demonstrators tried
,o attack th. French c.n.u.alc, and tb, ^77^1^0 t
North Atlantic squadron in place of
Argued tor the men and always won. His
usual workday was from nine o’clock In the
morning untU five o'clock In the afternoon,
frequently he went over this limit He
knew every detail of all his properties;
very detail of all the charitable institu-
tions which he supported. There were
•ever any deficiencies in the latter. When
Sir. Vanderbilt heard of one he paid it
«nt ot his own pocket"
AMther Appeal.
Washington, Sept 12. — Secretary
Coot has appealed to the governors of
ill the state* for aid for the sufferers
from the recent hurricane in Porto
JUco.
ffl.
Saovr la Mlekigaa.
Marquette, Mich., Sept. 13.-There
•rat a small flurry of snow here Tue»-
fiajr, the first of the icasoa.
Will Succeed Sampson.
Washington, Sept. 12. — Rear
pofice were compelled to Interfere.
Indignation In New York.
New York, Sept 11.— Indignation 8ume command of
over the reconviction of Dreyfus mani* yard,
fested itself in many $ay* Sunday.
Gen. Mercier was burned in effigy in
is cheaper to advertise for a gang of
tramps and hire them to pull the ma-
chines during the harvest. .The first
work of this kind waa done on the big
*101’’ ranch, in the northern part of
• the Cherokee strip. "Joe” Miller, the
man who owns the ranch, says that he
has hired teams from the neighbors
' to help in his harvest for many years,
___________________ and that this year he hired 20 tramps
Minneapolis, Minn", Sept. 13.-John and the work was done at just half the
Rear Admiral Sampson, who will ns-
the Boston navy
Death ot a Journalist.
Eldredge street, there was a big pro- £lanchnrdt for nine ycarg editor In chief cost. In Oklahoma the ranches are so
test meeting of Jews in the l hnlia the- of the Minneapolis Times, died Tuesday large that no one man owns enough
ater, many preachers^refemd to thfe j {t an 1Uneu of 8eVeral horm to do the work, and in harveat
tnal in their sermons and Reparation. ^ 57> : time a horse is a scarce article and
eal to Washing- “ * - _ • C08U a ^eat price. The Miller ranch
pet Bird Caused Her Death. contains 5,000 acres, and is said to be
were made for an appeal to
ton.
Ho Fresh DegraifiYlhk.
tb. l.rgt.t wh«t tom in th. world.
Rennes, Sept 12.— The judges of th* Knott was found dead In bed Tuesday,
Dreyfus court-martial on Monday, by having been asphyxiated. A pet parrot
mutual agreement expressed to the had turned on the gas. |
president of the repobllo,1 through Gen.j Forir KIIIed>
the commander 'of the linny| ^ 'g^port/Ind., Sept. IS^Mrs. Bar- few short gaps remain to be closed InLucas,
Easters Electric Roads.
New York and Boston are almost
united by electric railroad*. Only a
corps at Rennes, their sincere desire . b McVey’ jnia her three children order to make a continuous trip from
that Dreyftn would ndt fa submitted ^ere j^ied by the ears at fi crossihg one city to the other possible without
to a fresh degradation. When M. La- using any other form of conveyance
than trolley cars.
Mortgage Sale.
HAVING BEEN MADE IN
L/ tWr conditions of u certain mortgage
mar'ntfiGsfrlt Ten Rrlrk and Dins Ten Brink
his nlfs%f tbs City of t ollsnd. County of Olts-
ws and Btsts of Mieblgan, lo Jan Ten Brink of
the same place, dated the 6th dsy of November,
A. D. Ite'2, and recorded In the office tf the
RegUtee of Deeds for the Connty of Ottawa
and Butte of Michigan, on the 10th dsy of No*
vembeil. A. D. 1892 In Li' st SO of Mortoegm on
p>t.e 53, on •> hicb mui igfego mere Is clxitned
to be line st tbs time of this notice the
snm of (W76.W)nlne hundred seventy-ilx dollars
sud ninety-four cents, and sn attorney's fee
of (125.00) twsnty -five dollars, provided for by
law sod In ssld mortgage, and to salt o* pro-
ceedlngs st law hsvlng been Instituted to recov-
er th# money* scoured by aald tnortgago or by
part thereof.
N6w therefore, by vlrtoe of fha power of axle
contained In said mortgage, and the statute In
snob case mad* and provldsd, notlcs Is hereby
given that on the twsnty-flfth(25th)d*y of Sept A.
D. law. at ten o'clock in the forenoon I shell sail
at pabllcanoUon to the highest bidder, at the
north onter door of the Ottawa County Court
Houssln the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County, Michigan (Thet being the pl&ee where
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa is
boldan.) lbs promisee diaorlbed insald mort
gage, or so much thereof si may be necessary
to pay th* inoownt doe ou esid mortgage with
seven per oeot Interest and all legal costs to-
gather with an attorney's fee of tM.fiO as cov-
enanted therein and as provided by etatue; the
seld premtsea being dewrtbed In said mortgage
as "all that certain piece or raioal of land eite-
ated loth* City of Btlland. County of Ottawa
and State of Miekigao, vis : Lot numbered (14
f jurteoa In Block (8) sight in tbs Booth West Ad
dlUoD to the City of Holland, accord log to tbs
recorded map thereof, on record in the office of
tb* Rjgtstor of Deeds for said County of Ottawa/
Ud Holland, JuneW, A. D. 1M.
Jar Ten Brisk. Mortgage#
Diiksma. Attorney for Mortgager.,km
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one;
for we carry all widths fronf
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and Ws
It will pay to come lin4
\is before you purchase 'else-
where. No trouble to Show
our line of goods.
J. ElMilL Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Kv
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.reeoee
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Holland, Micb.
DAVE BLOW
7-1?
New Shoes Made to Order
Wear welLook well! Fit well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
8. VOS
m
S’v.
- i.  • L < ‘ / * •*'
WW:
m
«t known restorative and in*
ylgorator for men and women.
It creates solid flask, masda
and atrength, clean the brain,
makes the blood pare and rich
and causes a genenl feeling of
health, strength and renewed
Yltality, while the generative
organs are helped lo regain
their normal powers and the
•offerer Is quickly made con-
scious of direct benefit One
bo* will work wooden, she
ahould perfect a cure. Prepared
in small sugar coated tablets
easy to swallow. The days of
celery compounds, nervuraa.
on rsa pari lias and elle liquid
too tea are over. -BAR-BEN la
for nle at afl drag atorea, a 60-daa ku Isr fO
"a, or we will mail it securely sealed on re-
tof price, D1& BARTON AND D8N80N,[ Bar-Ben Block, Cleveland.
Book Binding!
Magazines.
Old Books and
V_8chool Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. E007ERS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Easily Proven.
THBBB 18 NOT THE SLIGHTEST NECES-
SITY FOR LEAVING HOLLAND TO
LOOK FOR PROOF.
The experience given below by this
well known citizen of Holland U easily
proven. The proof be offers for bis
convictions can safely be left with the
reader. It Is a difficult matter to de-
scribe an aching back or any of the
llli earned by disordered kidneys.
How to cure the trouble Is of much
more Importance, and the most exact*
log resident of Holland cannot ask for
any better authority on this point
than that given by Mrs. D. Van Hou-
ten, of 237 Weit 13tb says: "I bad
constant heavy, aching pain through
the loins, In the muscle of my back
and under the shoulder blades. My
back tired easily from exertloo and If
1 stooped or lifted anything heavy
sharp twinges caught me In tberegioo
of my kidneys. I could not rest com-
fortably long In any position and when
I first got up mornings I felt as tired
and worn out aa I was the night pre-
vious. I tried a great many remedies
but if any of them benefited me It
waa very temporary. I was advised
to use Doan's Kidney Pills and went
to J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug store and got
a box. I did not take them long be-
fore I noticed an Improvement, which
steadily continued until I was In good
health.”
Doan’s Kldnev Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 60 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Mllburo Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
tbe name, Doan’s, and take no substi-
tute.
Transvaal Inclined to Accept Termi
Proposed in a Document from
Mr. Chamberlain.
THE MESSAGE READ IN THE VOLKSRAAD.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamer* leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., ar-
riving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee ®:15 p. m. dally. Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, fi a. m .
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leave* Grand Haven 9:15 p. m
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m.
You may roam the country o'er but
will fall to find better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be found at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.
Lauidn.
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by band and in first-
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed .......... 8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... 10c
Collars ............................ K
Cuffs per pair ....................... 4c
Undershirts ......................... 6c
Underdrawers ...................... 6c
Handkerchiefs .................... 2c
Sox .................................. 3c
Shirt waists ...................... I5c
Also carm a line iineot
TEAS direct tram China.
Meeboer’s
Fall Styles
Are Ready.
Notwithstanding a higher tariff onr offering* In
choice Imported goods were never eo desirable or
• heap aa at present The foreign mills have made
concessions and onr big orders and cash have done
the reet Onr old costomera have already been
here in large n amber*, but we want more new cus-
tomer*. Then why we aey "look at our bu*y
store," we the evident economy In onr arrange-
ments and method* and you nnderatead why we
furnlah the beet work at lowest price*.
Fall Suits, 8515 up.
Afina line of new Scotch good*-* choice selecUon
of English bard finish wonted* deserve* special
mention, but there are hundred* of others.
Fall Overcoats, $15 up
Among the nnmeroo* pattern* In stock reedy for
Immediate catting, we will only mention three-the
popular covert cloth*. English herringbone pat-
tern*, and BUa*' Tweed*.
Winter
Overcoats, $15 up.
The largest line of good* In stock In Holland. Hel-
tons, kerseys, and Irish and Scotch goods, which
wear like Iron.
A Cordial Invitation
1* extended to everybody to call. Don’t buy until
yon *ee onr Une. Den*t buy then If yon don’t be-/
Ileve you get more for your money than eUewhere^
Meeboer, tbe Tailor,
2t E. 8th St
Fa S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Right Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Brey mao's Store, corm
Eighth street and Central aveoi
where he can be found night and
OMnwn Telebone No. HO.
J. B. LEWIS CO’S
“Wear Resisters”
have become famous everywhere
tor their comfort, stability and
beauty. Made In all styles and slsea
for men, women and children.
Look for "Lewia” on each shoe.
Mads only by
I. B. LEWIS CO.. Boston, Mm.
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"
are sold by
G. J. VAN DCREN.
It la Bald to Be Regarded as a Virtual
Ultlmatana, Bat Seena to Pave the
War tor a Peaceful Solution of the
Traable — Farther Nevotlatloae
Mar Poeslblr Follow.
Cdpe Town, Sept. 13.— Varioui unoffi-
cial reports have been received from
Pretoria predicting the Transvaal’* ac-
ceptance of the terms of the latest dl»-
patch, which waa read in the volkaraad
Tuesday afternoon and it underatood
to furnish h basis for negotiations
which will poasibly lead to a peaceful
settlement.
Blomfonteln, Orange Free State,
Sept. 13.— The Daily Friend aaya it haa
excellent authority for predicting that
the government of the South African
Republic will accept the auggeated con-
ference at Cape Town. The delegate*
will probably be Commandant General
Joubert, vice prealdent of the Trans-
vaal; J. M. A. Wolmarand, one of the
two nonoffleial members of the Trana-
vaal executive council, and Mr. Fischer,
who has figured prominently in some of
the recent negotiations as the special
representative of the Orange Fret
State.
Regarded as aa Ultlmatam.
London, Sept. 13.— A special dispatch
from Pretoria says the British note,
which was read in both reads Tuesday,
is regarded there as a virtual ulti-
matum. The correspondent sayaj
•It proposes a five years’ franchise, a
quarter representation for the gold fields
In the volkaraad, equality for the British
and Dutch In the volksraad and equality
for the old and new burghers In regard to
presidential and other elections. If these
conditions are accepted a conference be-
tween representatives of the two govern-
ments shall follow for the purpose of draft-
ing the necessary measures and of avoid-
ing the Introduction of unnecessary condi-
tions by the Transvaal government or the
possibility of the passage of any new bills
calculated to defeat the reforms. In view
of the fact, the note goes on to say, that
the present state of affairs In South Africa
cannot be prolonged, the definite accept-
ance of this proposal Is demanded without
delay. Otherwise her majesty's govern-
ment will Immediately take the whole sit-
uation under reconsideration and will act
so as to bring about a settlement. The situ-
ation Is acute.”
Owing to the understanding that Mr.
Chamberlain's note i« to be published
aimultaneoualy in London and Pre-
toria only an adequate aummary has
yet been telegraphed. The London pa-
pers are inclined to withhold comment
until the text ia available. Despite the
fact that the note is described aa an ul-
timatum, the balance of opinion tends
to regard it aa a rather moderate docu-
ment, alnce, apparently, it doea not fix
a definite time limit, leaves the real crux
of the dispute for the proposed confer-
ence and doea not raise the question of
suzerainty. In a word, the note seema
to leave the way open to further nego-
tiations.
MI aaw a reference the other day to
the great Arizona diamond field swin-
dle,” said an old jeweler to h New Or-
leans Times-Democrat man. "It waa
sprung on the public just 30 yegra
ago, and I remember the excitement it
created. The originator of the scheme
eamo from New Orleans. He wae a
brilliant man, a chemist, geologist and
natural diplomat, but he Tacked moral
counterpoise. He and his associates
procured a number of uncut atones
from Holland, and '•sited' a canyon
In the mountain south of the Oil* river.
Then followed the ‘discovery* and the
organization of a company and in a
few months nearly WOO, 000 worth of
stock was sold. It waa several year*
before the exact character of the swin-
dle was developed, and by that time the
affairs of the company were so con-
fused that nobody cared to undertake a
prosecution.
“I saw the ‘profeaaor,’ aa he was
called, at Ogden, Utah, In 1884, and he
described the whole affair with great
glee. Afterward he was mixed up in
two other shady enterpriaea. One waa
scheme for aging whlaky and the
other waa a device for refining sugar
by electricity. Doth were fakea, but
he made a lot of money out of them, and
aa usual escaped punishment. It wae
the old story, however; he went broke
in the end and died a few years ago in
the charity ward of a Chicago hospital.
A good deal of the diamond mine stock
waa taken in New Orleans, and I dare
aay some of It is kicking around here
to this day.”
GR0DPER AND PARROT FISH.
Office Supplies at
Martin & Huizinga’s j
DRUG STORE.
INKS,
PENS,
STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS,
MUCILAGE,
PASTE,
Letter Copying Books,
CARBON PAPER,
OFFICE PLVy.
RUBBER BANDS,
PIN FILES,
RULERS,
Typewriter Ribbon,
Typewriter Paper,
Reporter Note Books,
CLIP BOARDS,
BlanbDrafts, Notes, Receipts, Etc.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%% v
The Longley & Newland Hats
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY
D, J. Sluyter,
The Up-to-Date
Hatter and Furnisher.
A TRAIN ROBBED.
Millinery
Goods
TO BE SOLD
The Lowest
As our Fall Stock /illinery
is coming in every da^ will
carry a larger line of F Millin-
ery than ever before, as we
need all the room in our millinery
parlors for this immense stock, we
cannot carry over any of our sum-
mer goods so they will be closed
out at any price.
Werln Sisters’
38 E. Eighth St.
FERTILE FRUIT FARMS
r*CS‘f“ CALIFORNIA
MAKES A SAUNDERS. Fra
nta! raai Hi
Dr. Williams' Indian PI s Otn tenant win snrt
blind, Mending, nlesratsd and itching piles. U
adsorbs the tnmsrs, allays he Itchfngatcoo*.
setts* a poultice, give* instant re list. Dr. WiL
am’s Indian Pile Ointment is prepared <
Piles and Itching on tbe private parts, a
log else. Every box Is guaranteed. 8
inuttlBtB, s«rt DTmail, for SUM par box.
lioms MTgOo., rropr’s, Cleveland, O. _
Bald on a gaorantM by 1. 0. Doeibarg, Hoi*
and
Bandits Blow Open Express Com-
pany's Strong Box In Arlsona
and Secure |40,000.
Benson, A. T., Sept. 11.— Four masked
men held up Southern Pacific train No.
10, west-bound, at Cachise station,
shortly before midnight, blew open
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s through-money
safe with dynamite, took the treasure
it contained and escaped to the moun-
tains. The robbery was the boldest
of ail the famous train robberies of
the west. Not a shot was fired and
no one received the slightest injury.
Messenger Adsir refused to say how
much tbe safe contained, but it is esti-
mated that the sum was exceedingly
large. One railroad man expressed the
opinion that the strong box might have
contained close to $40,000.
To Have Two Armies.
Manila, Sept. 12. — Considerable prog-
ress has been made by Maj. Gen. Otis
upon the plan of campaign he will in-
augurate immediately upon the begin-
ning of the dry season. Gen. Otis pro-
poses to divide the army of 64,649 com-
batants and the mountain batteries and
dynamite guns which he will have In
December into two divisions, command-
ed by MacArthur and Lawton. One of
these will operate to the north of
Manila and the other to the west and
south.
Bantam Champion.
New York, Sept. 13.— Terry McGov-
ern, of Brooklyn, whipped Pedlar
Palmer, of London, thoroughly in less
than one round in thp arena of the
Westchester club, near Tuckahoe, N. Y.
With the victory went the title of ban-
tam champion of the world.
Manila Hero Honored.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 13. — Capt. N.
Mayo Dyer, one of tbe heroes of Ma-
nila and commander of the cruiser Bal-
timore in the memorable conflict of
May 1, 1898, was banqueted by this city
yesterday and presented with a mag-
nificent sword.
flnltt by Their Son.
South Bridge, Mass., Sept. 13.^-John
King and wife, an aged couple, of Fisk-
dale, were found dead at their home
Tuesday. They had been clubbed to
death by their son, Peter King, while
suffering from delirium.
Dewey Balls (or New York.
Gibraltar, Sept 11.— The United
The Charaotrrlstles of One fitrlktak-
\j Displayed In the Tank ol
the Others.
The Bermuda groupers are so called
on account of their habit of grouping
together. There are plenty of fishea
that on occasions by accident or design
may come together side by side, or in
some other regular order or formation,
but there are few if any that get to-
gether as the groupers do. In the tank
of groupers at the aquarium, says the
New York Sun, these fishes may be seen,
half a dozen or more of them at a time,
ranged along the glass at tbe front of
ihe tank, heads all to the front, and
with their bodies lapping one another
diagonally with uniform regularity.
Sometimes at feeding time they stand,
or rather suspend themselves in the wa-
ter side by side, in a uniform rank,
heads up, near the surface, and wait
there for the man with the food, whose
step they may have heard on the plat-
form back of the tanks.
A curious illustration of the fishes'
tendency to group was shown in an-
other way. Into a tank In which there
were two parrot Ashes there was put
also a grouper. One of these parrot
fishes was not feeling very lively; in-
stead of swimming around it lay on the
bottom of the tank, over in one corner,
just breathing and taking things easy.
This was the grouper's opportunity,
and it stretched itself out on the bot-
tom of tbe tank right alongside the par-
rdt fish and as close to It as it could get,
and stayed there.
DOG- WHIPPING DAY.
4th door sost ol Hotel Holland.
Hii Life Was Paved.
J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonder-
ful deliverance from a frightful death.
In telling of It he says: "I was taken
with Typhoid Fever that ran Into
Pneumonia. My lungs became hard-
ened. I was so weak I couldn't even
•It up In bed. Nothlmr helped me.
I expected to soon die of Consumption
when I beard of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. One bottle gave great relief.
I continued to use It. and now am
well and strong I can’t say too mucb
In Its praise " This marvellous medi-
cine Is the surest and quickest cure In
the world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular site* 60 cents and
1.00. Trial bottles 10 cents. For
Bile at Hebcr Walsh, Holland and
VanBree&Son, Zeeland.
— -------
Attention!
For Hoii«“ Fainting. Paper Hanging
Kalsominlng nod Wail Paper, Paints,
Oil Varnishes go to
Jay D. Cochran,
145 N. River st.
Dr. Miles' Palo Pills stop Headache.
For yood goods and lowest prices
Lokker & Rutgers Co. Is the place foryou. 18-tf
 . ..... -*«>-  —
Notler & 1 hole, embalraers and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State B ink. See their ad v.
Chicago
July 23, 1800.
-
AND WEST MICHIGAN VY.
Lv. Grand Rapids
Ar Holland.
Chicago
•••••••••••ess
• csssss •••••<
Lv. Chicago .......
Holland .......
Ar. Grand Rapids.
Ar.TraverssOUy.
Pstosbsv ......
Bay View .....
a. a. a.
P-M-lKM
Idiuksgon DitHiion.
Lv. PsotwatsT ........ ....
Ar. Musksfoa .............
p.m.
1 40
4 3)
o,m.
8 45
a.ra.
11 ooAflTs •••**•••»#»«*
Grand Ha vs a .........
Ar. Holloed ............
Lt, »• ..... .........
6 1»
6 1) IB152
Ar. Allsf aa ............... 7 06 • u
P.m. a.m. p.m.
Lv, AUsgaa ..........
Lv. Holland .........
Grand Havsn.....
Mniksgoa ........
ArPeatvaMt....
• W
i
ii i»
a.n. p.n. am
m
Freight for AUsgaa Isavas from aorth Y al
2:10 p. m. RBI
Broadway Special Hats. LatMl
styles. •
16- tf Lokkeb A Rutgebi Go.
When Everr Bor I* Allowed to Use
a Switch la Eairland— Aa Old
Castom.
_ #
There are part* of rural England
where they still set aside a day for
whipping dogs.
Dog-whipping day is October 18.
Then every boy in the neighborhood la
privileged to arm himself with sticks
and lashes and beat every dog he meets
to his heart’s content. There are dif-
ferent stories as to the origin of this
•trange custom. In Yorkshire tradi-
tion has it that a priest, when going his
rounds many years ago, dropped the
holy water nsed In communion service.
A dog that happened to be near by
swallowed It, and was promptly
whipped for his gulttony, and in com-
memoration of this event it has been
deemed expedient to thrash the entire
dog family on this day throughout the
ucceeding years. In the vicinity of
Manchester the tale goes that the good
fathers in a certain monastery used to
set platters of food outside the gates
for the poor pilgrims that infested the
country at certain seasons. On one oc-
casion a dog, whose stomach waa prob-
ably empty as any pilgrim’s ever dare
be, very selfishly ate the food him-
self. He was caught in the lawless act
and was whipped soundly, and his
crime and its punishment have been
visited upon his descendants these
many generations.
Mexico and Ike Yaqals.
The struggle between the Yaqui In-
dians and the Mexican government has
been inevitable ever since the construc-
tion of the Mexican Central railroad
brought civilization within an easy
march of the Yaqui territory. With
the extension of the area of gold dis-
coveries in Sonora the conflict could not
be longer averted and it will have a mel-
ancholy interest in history as prob-
ably the last stand of the red man on
this continent against destiny. The
Yaqui is not as aggresaive or aaffilood-
thirsty as the Apache, but he is fully
as impervious to civilization and quite
as good a fighter. _
Doga GrowlBK Weaker.
Experts agree that the life of a dog
is shortened by close breeding and es>
Whtn wdtriig Bw ipetlfj Sunlight if Deiiy.
SutiifctiMgufuUd.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep
line of clotblQgund shoes.
a floe
16-tf 144 I, »U U**l DncStotO.
EaHtcH
i Latest Styles in  :'3
We have the most complete stock in the city.
Shoes for wide and narrow feet, at pricee which
will please you.
S. SPRIETSMA.
P. 8. Do not fall to see our stock. No trouble to show goods.
xxxrorxxxxxxx >
SUte. c^Uer Olympia, wUh Admiral i
Bawey, railed Suid.y .(ternooo tor ,1”', wiU ,1°t ^  “ lon*-UT*d
New York.
M-
Swept by Fire.
Northwood, N. D., Sept. 13.— The en-
tire business portion of this village was
destroyed by fire, the loss being
(300,000.
as the semiwild mongrel types.
COSMOS
Java and Mocha Coffee.
20c a pound.
Beautiful color, delicious flavor and good strength.
We guarantee it to be better than any coffee sold at
the price. Everybody using this grade of coffee ire
requested to call and get a sample.
win Morn s Go.
19 W. 8th St.
M
Spaalsk Qarea's Charity.
The queen regent of Spain recently
inherited a large fortune from a bach-
elor, Alexander Solar, and has given
(G00.000 of it to charities.
MM
mMoney saved is money made, and there is no place in
the city that gives such inducements to save money as the
Bee Hive.
Our Fall Stock
is arriving daily, and we are able to show the best line of
Jackets, Capes and Flannels for tjie lowest price in the
city. Also a complete line of Black Dress Goods.
-WISES.
GIVES WHITE CREDIT
Sr: Success of American Commission at
r-v
Peace Conference Due to Him.
«9lal*a Expresaed by Mr. Halls, B«e-
iry Of (he Commlaalon—
exeral Effect of Coafer-
e»ee la Good. j
ixolfn
Gei
r;
&
Frederic W. Holls, secretary of tho
jDnited States oommiuioners to the
peace conference at The Htgoe, has juit
ed home/ Speaking of the re-
achieved by the conference, Hr.
said: “The American commls-
aloners worked harmoniously together
suid with.the repmentatives of other
icountfies. Kow that the conference
jhma ended, we feel that we have taken
•«are pf the Interests of this country as
far as lay in.our potaer, and as well as
^re knew how. Without wishing to dis-
parage the efforts or ability of any of
the other members of the commission, I
nay say that our success was due first
«iid foremost to the wisdom and judg-
ment displayed by Andrew D. White.
.Although, perhaps, it did not appear so
•on the surface, Mr. White was the ad-
viser of the conference, and his influ-
ence was strongly felt. He smoothed
out difficulties and prepared the way
with a fine hand for some of the best
•work done at The Hague. We succeed-
ed in carrying most of the proposals
ne were interested in. Those best
qualified to judge regard the work ac-
eomplished by the conference aa being,
while not a very long step, at least a
«tep in the right direction. The insti-
tution of a great permanent court of
aurbltratlon is undoubtedly a great step
forward in international law and in the
fiistory of civilization.
“There was a most admirable spirit
manifested by the different delegates
toward the^ representatives of other
countries. * Between the American,
English and German delegates the most
cordial feeling and the closest coopera-
tion existed.”
- While the conference waa pitting, Mr.
Bolls went to Berlin for the purpose, it
waa said, of appealing personally to the
Herman emperor to withdraw the objec-
tions of his delegates to an interna-
of the bag. The sun then colors the
apple, leaving a green crest on a red
apple, or a red design on a green sur-face. * >
New Besetting Revolver. \
An Austrian gunmaker, who has de-
voted great attention to revolvers and
repeating rifles has patented a new
form of revolver. In the present type
of weapon the gas generated in the dis-
charge is made use of for reloading and
resetting the revolver, butin the new
one these functions are performed by
mechanism. Climatic conditions affect
the gases and render the weapons less
effective; this state of things is avoided
by the new patent.
New Marriage Law la Massachusetts.
A new law has just gone into effect in
Massachusetts forbidding the perform-
ance of the marriage ceremony by jus-
tices of the peace unless they have been
specially designated for that purpose.
Domestic Servants In England.
Not more than ten per cent, of domes-
tio servants in England keep their
places over three years.
Consnniption the Snake.
Consumption H the serpent of di-
seases— It creeps upon its victims and
fastens Its deadly fangs without warn-
ing. “Only a cold” is hurrying mil-
lloos to the grave today. Don’t neg
leetthat cold of vours. Cleveland’s
Lung Healer will cure It without
fall. If It doesn’t you can have your
money hack, it Is the most success-
ful remedy in the world today. Heber
Walsh will give you a trial bottle free.
Large bottles 35 cents.
Common Council.
Hollamd. Mich.. Sept. 6. 1899.
The ootnmon couucil met Id regular eeeelon
*od was called to order by ibe Mayor.
Praeeot:— Mar* Mokma, Aide, K inters,
Sc^oon. Takken, Haberman. Van Patten. Kooy-
»rs aad BJksen aal the city clerk.
The reading of ml'- u tea ami the regular order
of buikesa vai impended.
Alda. DeMerell and Sprietsma here appear* d
and took their eeata.
The city surveyor reported that In accord-
ance with a resolution adopted by the common
e nncll Sept. 6. 1809, te bad notified Peter Koa-
trg and his boedimen of the defects in the
grading work of Sixteenth atnet, end that
rothieg bad been done by the said contractor.
Peter Honing, and his bondsmen to remedy
Honal court of arbitration. Diapatchei | tb* defecU-
wceived in thia country at the time Ald- Rlk,M-
•tated that the emperor had refused to 1 WhfreM p#Ur Kotlo«* •ootntelcr for the
MW-lf r. Holla. Thia waa denied by Mr. I *r,ul,Dg of 81x,*#Dlh "n*’ ^  w# bood,m#’1
Bolls. having been dnly notified in accordance with a,
reaolution adopted by the common eonnei!
Srpt.s. 1889, that the grade work' of raid street
wa* incomplete, and
- | Whereas, the said eontraetor and his bonds
cn for the purpose of conferring with men haw not completed said work,
the government ministers. The em- J Besolved. therefore, that the contract for
peror was away yachting at the time, : grading end otherwise impr ring Sixteenth
and the report that I attempted to see : »trwt heand Is hereby declared forfeited, and
him was therefore absurd. But I did 'bat lha el'* ,n"a,or ** mstrncted aad is bere-
by empowered to complete the grade work at
once at the (xpenee of the contractor and his
bondsmen.
Gartied. all votln); aye.
By Aid. Kooyers,
Whereas, there Is a deficiency in the Six-
teenth street special street aaiesementdiitriot
ford,
OQLDIHGOWN FORMISSORABX TZ
- ply the defleleoey in aecordanoe with section 21
fltegalflceat Coetame That Forma of Title XXVII of the city charter, that the dis-
trict to be assessed for said amount be tbe same
aa that heretofore assessed for the grading and
•M Prince Hohenlohe and Count Ton
Buelow, the minister for foreign af-
fair*. I discussed the situation with
them, with the result that they with-
drew all objections to the proposed in-
ternational court, and from that time
ffkve us their cordial cooperation.”
V
Fart of the Yeans Ansertean
Beaaty’s Troaseena.
graveling of Sixteenth street from the centre
* f Lend street to the eeutre of Ottawa street,
and that arid district be known and designated
as "Sixteenth street special street
The Paris correspondent 'of a London
in a description of Miss Julia
^the evening gowns la of black and be in.uuoted to make a special aseeesment
It is made of an exquisite quality 0| ^  gixteeuib street epeelal street
*of black silk gauze, (elaborately em-
^broldered in fold Both tbe decollete
bodice and long-trained skirt glisten
with threads of shining real gold, which
•re
ment district No. 8 at a total of $900.
Said resolution prevailed, all voting eye.
By AM, Habcmann,
Beeolved, that si one gnUers be ooneti acted
 wrought into a pattern of Flpren- 1 and laid on the west Mde of River meet be-
tlbkiriA The embroidery widens as it , tween Fifth sod Seventh streets; that tbe
,v.
i ;•
r>5E rtf
It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strong-
est claim any oompetltor can make is that hie coffee Is “Just as good as Arbuckles'.,,
Tho host Coffee is Arbuckles’. The only Coffee to buy Is Arbuckles’.
The right thing is to Insist on having Arbuckles’. '
No. 72
A School Bag.
Ulnebmvkle, 10 Inches dtep,
made of handsome colored
netting. Beat post-paid on
.receipt of M coat postage
etarnp gads 10 elgnainree
cot from wrappers of Atbocktos'
Boasted GoOse. ’ •
No. 74. NoiselcM Spring
: Tape Measure.
inches long.
ii-pTated
case, well-
finUhMli'(ft con
be ranted In the
vest pocket. !»ont
Sixty r
teUke
mi'tsi i
b
rocalVt* oi •.>. postage eiamp and
10 ncnncnrvs cm from wrappers of
- ‘ rvdteftArbuoKles' Boujied Coffee.
^ A
< No. 73. Soholars'-Oompanlen; 1
most useful article for echo* children. Highly
No. 79.
Measuring
A fifty Poet
Tape.
polished aroodra
box w9X ttb lock
and koy, con-
tain log lead pen-
cil. pen holder,’
role and rubber.
Seat post-
paid oa re-
ceipt ef two
LW
article
In the
“VESTS
SromVrappers of A rbu skies’ Moaned Ooflfce.
hold and
on tbe
farm.
Brass case,
nickel- plat-
ed linen tape
fifty test long,
Beat poet,
paid ea receipt ef i| cent poamge
stamp and 19 algnaturrs cut from
wrappers of Arbockles' Roasted Coffee.
No. 79
Lady's Belt Buckle.
BUver plated ertutlo design. Beat
postpaid on receipt ef 9 coat
postage stamp apd 8 algna-
tsrea cot from trappera of
AitMMklca’ Boosted Coffee.
No, 77. Telescope
Drinking Oup.
This article la prevented from foil-
ing apart by Its unique construction.
Nickel-plated and highly finished.
— Enclosed
In emboss-
cdnlckel
cover no
larger tbsn
an ordi-
nary watch
wben tele-
acoped ,
when ex-
^ ten d ed
boMieemucbeaesoffbenip. Beat
_ ___ __T ...
post-paid on roceipt of 9 centUN O
postage stamp and 13 algna-
nroe. cat from terappere
hackles' Itosned Coffee.
•on
No. 78
An Album of Illustrated
Natural History.
Fifty colored pletnree of Animals
selected for thslr beauty and rarity.
Beat post-paid ea receipt of 9
eea« peotage otamp aad 10 etc*
natnree rat from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee,
Made of German Silver without
seam or Joint except where tope
screw on and off. Bent poet-paid
ea receipt of 9
stamp and 19
from wrappers
Roasted Coffee.
cent postage
slgaateren cut
Arbuckloe’
wm
one oaa
pounds.
ce to 98
Beat bp
wrappers of -Ab
ssir tsaiE
dering nsms your
nraraet Expreaa
Once ai well as
year Post Office.
No. 81
Men's
Suspenders.
Elastic Web
Suspenders,
durable, nrat,
well mounted.
Beat poet-
paid ea re-
ceipt oftwo
cent post-
age stamp
aad 16 alg-
natures cut
from wrap;
pere of Ar-
.buckles* Roast
•ed Coffee.
I
No. 82!
Barber
Swing
Strop.
A double strop,
ono of leather and
one of canvas,
bound together.
Length, 22 Inchge,
.Width, two Inches,
trimmlugs nickel
plated. Bent
post-paid on
receipt of two
oent postage
aad 19
I algna tares cut
from wrappers of
Arbucklss Boast-
ed Coffee.
No. 83
A Table Cover.
Handsome doth, varie-
gated figured patient with
Rings, 82 inches. Bent
post-paid ea receipt
ef two seat oootage
 tamp aad 96 elona-
tares cut from wrappers of
Aruuckles' Roasted Coffee.
Aif om Book of tho foliovlng Litt will bo sent post-piid on recoipt
of 1 2 oent pontage stamp and 10 signatures out from
, the wrappers of Arbuckles' Routed Coffee.
Ho. 84 A ONE NIGHT MYSTERY, a.ud two other groat Detective
NO.BI
The Flr$t Prayer.
Btories, by "Old Sleuth."
No. BS ADVENTURES OF A BASHFUL BACHELOR, by Claka
Augusta. A mirth provoking story.
No. OS TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE. A Novel. br Mm. Mart J.
Holm is. Tbe most popular female wrU«r of fiction of tbe age.
NO. 87 THE 8UNNY8IDE COOK BOOK, by Mm. Jrmhi*
Habimn. This Is coo cf the most comprehensive, common
scum Cook Hooke ever published.
No. 08 OLD SECRETS AND NEW DISOOVERIES. Tbit, book
tAkee the reader out ofthe beaten trocke of knowledge, and will
be found both entertaining nil useful.
No. 89 THREE THOUSAND THINGS WORTH KNOWING, by
R. Moots, author of "Moore's Universal Assistant.” This book
Is an encyclopedia of highly useful m formation In condensed form.
A beautiful
Imported
Picture 18x10
Inches In
•He. Beal
post-paid
ea receipt
of 9 eeat
pe elage
otemp aad
IB elgaa-
tareo cal
from wrap-
3 Rodyabd Ktru>u. pen of Arbucklss’ Boasted Coffee. /
No. 02
The First Kiss
backHs* Boasted Coflie.
A beautiful
1m ported
picture 15x
n Inches In
else. Beat
peet- paid
ea receipt
ef 9 eeat
peatage
Stamp aad
IS elgaa-
tnree cat
from wrap-
pers of At-
No. 83
Two Is Oompsny.
The oil
wee pa
No. 04. A Basket of Beauties.
A magnificent picture of Roses by Paul de
Longpre. the great painter of flower*. We
believe this to be one of tbe bandnotneet
by Percy
Moran. This
reproduc-
tion In It
printings Is
e gsnnlne
work of art
8 lie 16*x
Inches.
Bea t peel-
two eeat
peatage
srctsJ
tares cut
felaa- Or
No. 05
Three Beautiful
Flower
Pictures.
flower pictures ever offored to tbe public. It
from wrappers of Arbucklss' Boosted
Coffee.!
10 elgaataree cut from wrappers of Ar-
bucklee'Rc ---' Roosted Coflee.
Incbes. tbe titles are
"Summer Fragrance."
"A Vase of Lilies," and
"Fresh and Sweet."
These three pictures all
go together, and will be
sent post-paid on re-
ceipt ot 3 eeat post-
age stamp and S sig-
aaturee cot from wrap-
pers of Arbucklee*
Boosted Coffee.
No. 06. Noah's Ark. .
A menagerie, consisting of 18 pairs of
Anlmsls— Elephant** Camels, Deer, Hones,
Cattle, Donk/yi, Goats, Lions, Bean, Tigers,
Dogs and Cota. Each pair Is coupled end
stands alone. They are lithographed In
many colon on heavy cardboard, cat out
and embossed. Every feature ofthe Animals
Is distinctly shown. The elephants are 7
Inches high and 10 Inchn long, and ths other
Animals are proporttoutfly large. Saak
post-paid sa receipt of 3 coat postago
stamp aad IS elgaataree cut from
wrappers of Arbucklss' Boasted Coflee,
No. 97. Elghty-one Oold Eyed Noodles.
p:
•tors -tbe lower part, until at tbe hem ’ *bole of the eost and expense of said work of
the ifeirt la a shimmer of gold. | constructing gutters be defrayed by apodal
With tbit regal gown Miss Grant will »*— -P” ,ot»* ,‘od8’ »Dd P^mtaae
wear a gorgeous Russian gold neck- iotp“u of k>t,aDdUDd• aba,tlE« DP°n
lace, with pendants of handout wTrk- Io‘-* ^ “d
u ip. In her dark hair a butterfly
•pfMqBslan hand-wrought gold willflut-
taff. Thia butterfly is like a real butter-
ty—sa near like it as human artifice
premises npoo which laid special _______
shall be levied shall Include north 14ft. of lot 1,
block 19 ; north one-belt of lot 1. except the
north 14 feet block 19; lot 4, block 19; lot 1,
block 28 ; north 69 feet of lot 7 block 28 ; north
•SB fashion it. It is ao delicately con- 9t foet of south 74 feet of lot 7, block 2ft; couth
Kftvedam
that a wl
•httwring
and so exquisitely put together M feet of lot 7, block 9; all of which ssid lots
hisper of air wllUet ita wings | l“de and premlsee are hereby declared to eon-
like a real butterfly in ifi a apodal etreet aasessment dUtriet for
It la a marvelous piece of jew
there is a golden glMle to go
•rith this golden gown, which is faa-
temsd with a heavy buckle of Russian
v
^ San Deewyated Applet.
The latest fad in France is crested
•pples. It is a revival of an old chll-
lien's trick in the orchard. There art
•pple growers At ^ ontreull, France,
famish fruit-bearing family
The fruit is grown in paper
When the apples are about as
as walnuts the bags are slipped
i them in order to protect them
the purpose of special assessment to defray tbe
coot of eonet rooting gutters on said pert of laid
street, isld district to be known end designated
si "River street epedal street eeeeeemeBl dis-
trict r end, that the city sarveyor be Instiuet-
ed to prepare estimate of tbe expense of eoo-
structiog fatten and also diagram of tbe wort
and of Die locality to be improved.
Bald reeoloUon prevailed ell voting eye.
By Aid. Beboon,
Resolved that E. B. Holkeboer be given per-
mleilon to pleee building material adjacent to
s H of lot 9. block 60 subltct to aNlnence. Car-
ried.
By Aid. Bprieteme,
Resolved, that tbe st eel commissioner be
initraeted to oouitrnct cement oneewslke on
tbe west side of River street aoroes Ninth,
... ___ .if.. .•rlw ‘Tenth, and Eleventh streets.
Fat up In a
pretty mor-
occo case. as-
sort*! sixes,
and mads by
tbe beet Eng-
Usbmanufoc-
turera. Seat
irja#
of 3 weal
etasup
9# elaaa-
snres out
from wrap-
pers of Ar-
buckles’
Boasted Cof-
9 No. 98
Nalr Pin Cabinet
A metal box lithographed
:alnm( On#
sorted elaee and styles;
straight, crlmpled and In-
vlsfbls. Tbe different
etylee are la eeporate com-
janmenti. Sent poaU
paU en receipt af 3
itaae stamp
from wrappers of Ar-
backlee' Roasted C1 offee.
No. 99
A Pocket Mirror
and Comb.
Set In neat leather
combination case, wttb
white metal frame.
Beat poet-paid ea
receipt of 9 neat
postace etasap aad
7 liana tar** cut from
yrappen 0/ Arbuckles'
Roasted Oeffee.
.’J •
No. 100 ,
Safety
Pin Book
Contains
twenty -lour
— plated
npfWOPf'
r\ r\ o 0 0 0 r- r
mfety-PIne
three slsee
PW mo c r\
which eater
tbe eblelde
from either
side, requiring
no guiding
wben being
secured or re-
leased. Sens
post-paid on
receipt ef 9
stamp and 8 alnat
wrapper* of Arbucklee
receipt 
oe at rootage
terce cut from
n Coffee.Boasted
This k > picture efthe Slf-
nature or Arbockies’ Roasted
Cefee Wrapper, which yes ate
te cut out and send to ss at fl
No ether port el the Coflee
ckage
Wrapper wM be accepted aS A
voucher, ner wW this Picture bet ill 
accepted as sort.
| m pa  In which ths LlsHs found ^ the purchaser has boughtThis represents one page of a List which la found in eachpackage of Arbuckles’ Roasted Com*, and with each:  b ist la nd the  
as a voucher,^ m accordance with the dlrocUone^rtatod ^in
! op ora flisiATran abb phutted on b«b BicKOBoura.
Another
Adfnis el sssusssIssMsui is ARBUCKLE BROS.. NOTION PART., NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.
cut out like a stencil on one tWe
By Aid. Kooyers.
Resolved, tbst tbe city attorney
berebv instruoiel to immtdlatoly take tbe
neoee^ury meMuree k> procure thoilt’e to that
part of Twentieth etreet lying between the weet
section llneof eeetlon 92 and section llne'of1
Harrisou avenue. Carried.
Tbe street commissioner reported plan abd
estimate of shad for tools 80x90 feet, and an ed-
dltloo ofl0x85 foei for book and ladder truck,
brick fonndaUon t« 0 coats of paint and hlreled
roof at COO. Filed.
By Aid. Habertcenn.
Tbe oommon cooncll went Into tho eolntnlt-
tee of tbe whole on the geoeral order.
Wbrneopon the Mayor called Ald.Takken to
tbe chair.
After some time spent therein tbe committee
arose end through their chairman Aborted tbat
they bed under consideration en ordinance en-
titled ‘An Ordinance termed Ibe annatt ap-
propriation bill of ibe city of Holland, for tbe
fiocAljear con mencius on tbe third Monday In
March, A. d. 1699 tbenhey bad made sundry
amendments thereto, end recommended Its
paeiage.
Tbe report was adopted, and the Mfflfooee
wee placed on tbe t.rder of Third Reeding ofBlUa. • '
THIBD READING f v’ BILLS. ^
Anordlnsncecntm-d "Ar ordinance termed
the annual ai>proprl<it!> n Hll of tbe city of Hol-
land for the Areal >«*r .iTu'hiei cli g-- on tbe
third M01 day In Maicb A. I', 1899, woe reed a
(bird time and passed, a majority of ell tbe
aldermen <!ect votli g therefor by yr|ie and nays
aa follows:
Yets: Aide. Kibtere. De Mere II, Baboon, Tek-
ken, Bprieteme, Hebermanb, Vea FaUcn, Kooy-
ers. Blkeeo-9. . .
Nays-0,
Tbe board ot assessors were Instructed to
prepare annual asaeeemeot rolls for ibe follow-
ing epedal street asseSoElient districts : First
avenue, Fifteenth etreet, lost Elevpnth etreet,
Sixteenth etreet, Weet Seventh etreet, Sixteenth
street No. t
- The boeid of asses eon retorted eaeciel aeeeee
meat toUs for tbe eonetnetfon and repairing of
eldtwalki sod for tbe collection of delinquent
light rental*. , < *
By Aid, Hebemonn,
Resolved. Ibst tbe rolls bo sooeptaJ, filed in
the city clerk's pfflee end nambered and that
the clerk beiostrooted to eaneo notice ofthe
fllicg of same to be published for two weeks In
tbe Ottawa County Tfcree, and that Tuesday
Oo»ober 3, 1899. et 7 o'clock p. m . be fixed as
tbe time wben the eounell and the board of
aaseaeore win aeet to review told aeseutneu
Cariled
; Adjourned
Wii.O.VAiiIfCk City Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. lu
CODSiTT Of OTTAWA, l"’codmttor orrawA,
At a session of the Frobete Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probata Offloe,
In tbe city of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
Monday, the Eleventh day of September, In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
nine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of . the estate of Jan A. Peys-
Ur. deceased.
On reading and filing tha petition, dnly verl
fled, ef Helen La Barbs, one of tbe heirs of
said deceased, pttylig for tbe probate of an in-
stromeot In writing, filed in this mart, purpor
Uou to be tbe lest will and testament of sold
deceased, and for tbe appointment of John Van
Lsudegind, as tbe executor thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, tbe
* ' Walk day of Ocfober next, •-
at 10 o’clock In tbe forenooB, be assigned for tbe
besting of. ssid petition, end that tbe bsirt et
law of eald deceased, and all olW persons in-
terested Id said estate are required to appear at
a session of eold Court, then to be bolden aftbe
Prob-ite Office In the city of Grand Haven, in
sold county, end show mum, It any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it la farther ordered. That laid
petitioner give notio# to the persons Interested
in sold estate, Of the pendeoeyof said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by oanelng a copy of
tbi* order to be publiabed In tbe Hollahd Cm
News, A newspaper printed end cl reals ted in
said county ef Ottawa for three aaooesilve
weeks prevlooi to Mid dgy of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
 i '  JOHN Y. B. OOODBIOH.• Judge of Probate.
Faicvt DioxnnoK, Probate Clerk,
FRED BOONE,
Liverj', Sale and Feed Stables,
CENTRAL AVK., HOLLAND. MICH.
Rdsi. carrlaifps. fiftt. ift*ntle'ttor<p$, Lowest Price*.
.Special fiire given tti b ittrdlnif hiirses either by tbe diy or by tbe mootb.
Always hAve K“"il hor^*t* fnr ftaie.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34-.
jSflflf $••$••••§••••*•#••*••••••#•••••••••$•••*• «•••••••
THE
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHY8ICIAN8.
Give epedal attenUon^tothe
treatment ot
Chronic - Diseases.
HiMu
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
StricUy.OonfldenUaL
Office Hours— 9 to 19 a. m., 2 to 4 r. m.
Tower Block. Holland.
i Weekly Inter Ocean $1
LAROEBT CIRCULATION OF ALL
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST
fays American- — -Always Republican
THK WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
Every Column is Bright, Clean sod Packed with News
The Literature of lie column Is
equel to tbet of the beet maga-
zines. it ie Interesting to the
children ea well aa tbe parents.
T^HE INTER OCEAN la a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and wkik tt
1 tobring! to tha family THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and givea ita -
readm the beat and abl*st dkcufoiofia of alt. questions of the day. it b in
full sympathy whh the Ideas and aspirations of Weitero peoplz and dkcuaea
litmturt and poUSca from the Weston itaadpofnt. jiji jNjMjMj* 2
- 1 1X0— PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR— $1.00— —
"Si
81
THE DAILY AND 8DHDAY E|
vAIETHE BUT EVE
ITI0N8 OF THE INTER OCUH
I SEEN IN THE RUT.
•THE IRTER OCEAN'I
• v Price ef Doily by mall .
• Price of Aaaday by mall..1{ Dally and Sunday by mall
~<*Ofl#ABfl#eeflflfl*flflflfleeeeMflfle
NEWS and Inter-Oc
m
. .
'
